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Student wins case for environment 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
An SIUC doctoral student gave 
local environmentalists something 
to cheer about last week after being 
awarded $587,900 in damage.~ by a 
Chicago circuit coun. 
Tursman 
treatment stan-
' dards. 
Tursmanwas 
' fired from his 
' shift-manage-
ment position 
at Chemical 
Waste Man-
agement in 
Dec. 1987, 
after blowing 
the whistle on 
and through," said Tursman. 
"Untrained workers were handling 
toxic waste they knew nothing 
about, spills were going unreported, 
and PCB-contaminated soil was 
being dumped, untreated, in the 
fields behind the plant" 
One year after his termination, 
Tursman filed the claim against his 
fonner employer, and spent the 
next five years pushing the case 
through Illinois' civil aJWt. 
and I'm just not a quitter." 
The decision was good news for 
the environmental movement in 
general; said Donna Braun, group 
coordinator at the SIUC Student 
F.nvironmental Center. 
"Even more important than the 
money itself is the message this 
decision sends the waste disposal 
industry - 'that people behind 
these incinerators will be held 
accountable," Braun said 
Biological engineering Ph.D. 
candidate Jack Tursman had been 
p,;e..~sing a case against his fonner 
employer, a hazardous waste incin-
erator near Chicago, since 1988. He 
alleged in his case that he had been 
discharged in an attempted cover-
up by his superiors, who were vio-
lating government hazardous waste 
numerous on-
site violations of Environmental 
Protection Agency waste disposal 
regulations. 
'1 felt discouraged a lot," he said. 
describing the slow process of get-
ting his case tried. "But I never 
even considered dropping the 
charges. This was too important, 
Braun cautioned that problems 
Tmsman confronted in the Oiicago 
area should also be coocems oo the Gus uya, after winning this 
cae, I b9l Jack can breathe a 
ltllle ealer. "The place was crooked, through Ne DAMAGES, page 5 
r· 
Roommates lifestyles .clash 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
Among all the changes which 
occur to students when they first 
leave for college, perhaps one of the 
most difficult adjustments is learning 
10 Jive or simply tolerating difficult · 
roommates. 
Most people know someone who 
has been through that often-evil situa-
tion of a roommate who simply drives 
the other crazy - the roommate from 
hell. 
Joshua Wiese, a sophomore in pho-
: .~ tography from Alton, said his room-
mate problems did not involve a real 
dislike for each other but rather a 
problem of disrespect. 
"The first problem was the room 
smelled of 8.0. (body odor) for quite 
awhile," Wiese said. "Our RA (rc.~i-
dcnl assistant) had to tell him some-
thing smelled in the room without 
telling him it was him. He'd shower 
after working out. but he left the door 
open and it fumigated the room. It 
was so bad, you could smell it before 
you came into our room." 
Wiese said his roommate did other 
things such as talking on the phone 
until 2 or 3 a.m., when Wiese had to 
get up early for a class. 
One day he came home and found 
all of his things moved to one side of 
the room. 
"Everything he didn't want was 
moved to my side. There were two 
desks stacked on the top of each 
other," he said. "It wasn't a problem 
Resident assistants· resolve conflicts 
By Sti!phanle Moletti 
Senior Reporter 
Many students stuck in a dysfunctional roommate relationship may wonder 
who they can talk to or what they should do. When living in residence halls on 
and off-campus, resident assistants are there lo help. 
Steve Kirk, SIUC's assistant director of housing/residence life, said space 
changes and roommate problems are often handled by the student's RA. 
'There are lots of reasons for space changes," Kirk said. "It can be because 
of problems, roommate.~ who like to use the room differently, one may use it 
for studying while another may use it for socializing. 
see RA, page 5 
of not getting along it was a problem 
of non-respect." 
Bren Rogman, a senior in architec-
ture from Dundee, said his roommate 
constantly bickered and complained. 
"(He did) things like taking all of 
his CD's and putting them in his 
room and before break£, he'd leave 
sometimes a few days before me and 
he'd lock his TV so I couldn't watch 
it. The TV was in the living room," 
Rogman said. . 
He said there were times when he 
would retaliate. 
"He constantly complained ahout 
dishes in the sink, so I made a point of 
doing only my dishes and his kept pil-
ing up," Rogman said. "He kept 
(bickering) for weeks and they were 
his dishes." 
He said his roommate had a prob-
lem of watching TV very loud. 
"He never studied, so there was 
never any quiet time," he said 
Rogman said his roomrilate played 
a father-like role with him, telling 
him when to take out the garbage and 
when to unload the dishwasher. 
"Cenain times it was just easier to 
do it than listen to him (complain)," 
Rogman said. "He's not a bad guy. I 
saw him out over the summer and we 
got along fine, I just can't live with 
him." 
John Roppelt, a senior in speech 
communications from St. Charles, 
said the two guys he lived with last 
year, one each semester. were both 
problem roommaies. 
''One decided not to pay his rent I 
paid for awhile, then he ended up 
dropping out of school and left owing 
me $500," Roppelt said. "We got 
along great, other than not paying for 
see ROOMMATE, page 5 
Staff Photo by Greg Landrum 
Patience 
Ivan Lee; a freshman In art from Mt. Vernon, works 
on some i,f his latest sketches while sitting on the 
steps of the Allyn building Tuesday morning. 
Faculty member celebrates election in; Mexico· 
By Dean Weaver win the election easily. said. . - :-
Senior Reponcr Zedillo r.a.~ appointed the presidential candi- Ponce de Leon said because all his relatives 
As Mexico recognizes Ernesto Zedillo 
Ponce de Leon as its new president and the 
United States joins in his victory celebration, 
an SIUC faculty member fa celebrating a little 
more than most. 
JestL~ Ponce-de Leon, an SIUC a.~istant pro-
. fessor of management. is overjoyed that the 
first cousin with whoin he spent his childhood 
in Mexicala, Mexico has been elected the lead-
er of his native country. 
date of Mexico's ruling Institutional worked so hard, he and his cousin were able to 
Revolutionary Pany (PRI) by President Carl• s rise from poveny. 
Salinas de Gonari in March. "We both worked little odd jobs and did well 
Ponce de Leon said his family was very in school," he said. 
close growing up, and everyone had to work Ponce de Leon said he and Zedillo went to 
· due to poveny. grade school together in Mexicala; buqvhen 
''Zedillo's family and mine lived only a few Zedillo was 13, his motb,:r:died; and his fami-
blocks from each other. My mother and father ly decided to move to Mexico City. • 
had three sons and three daughters, as did · Zedillo went to high school in Mexico City 
Zedillo's parents. My other uncle and his wife and - with the ai~ of schobmiNps - went to 
also lived nearby and had six daughters," Polytechnic lnsti~te of Mexico: 
Staff Pholo by J. Beber · The Federal Electoral Institute still is receiv-
ing votes, but Zedillo's lead in the closely 
monitored election appears to be enough"to 
Ponce de Leon said. After ~g from Pol~linic, Zedillo 
"We are considered a small, family - ' 
Ponce de Leon 
Graduate promoted 
to administrator 
from advisory role 
-Story on page 3 
Students find home 
for pets despite lack 
of. legal accepta~ce 
-Story on page 3 
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I\ f 11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rl 51 
~\ ~~~DA~A \~K,7-~~lDP.M. 
GEMOLOGIST 
Engagement 
Rinu 
Specialists 
v~4-fJ~ 
EST.1950 
Across from the Amtrak station 
400 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE, IL 62001 
618-457-5221 
. 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
~ Fresh Foods 
\:fJ Q~~tmr!!;~aJj(es»fJ 
WATERMELON .................... 89'ea ~ 
Bananas 29'/lb .......... Broccoli .. 69•/bunch 
And much more ••. Effeclive date: 8/23 - 8/27 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E.Walnut (lntersectiO(l of E. 13 & Railroad} 529·2534 
Helen Naulls. 
. HAIRSTYLISTS Styles by Helen 549_6037 
BlowOry&.Ottl Ha~w,..., 
Rc-T ouch Prnn &. 0. 
VqtnPmo&.C.. 
C.llophan,s 
Rin,e«Th,r 
Carlrand~ 
~. :,_ :: Th'is Week- Only 
JlodrWa,a(Nou,-..o) 
&.Other!leautr 
-S<J),,lncludc: 
&t....,f=chRollo 
Dally Egypliah' 
~. 
Get a FREE BBQ Beef 
Sandwich with a 22 oz. 
Lite Ice Bottle for 
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Offer Good,Thru Aua. 31 
~th~~~~f!!I;~~ 
r··•·•~·••1111••·-. 
: $100' 
: Coupon look 
• FREE WITH TBIS AD 
=• (o'.fer uplres 9/9/94) 
: : MAILBOXlSETC 
I . . . . 
IMURD~LE 
•SHOPPING CENTER • S29.MAIL I 
---~------------1 
: 3C ftlDRSDAY!! 
• 3¢ copies all day Thursday 
: with this ad. Unlimited 
1 standard atx11. I· tH;,,lr•• ~'tn&; nol vald with any atl'IW oft-,&) 
=•• •·MAILBOXFSETC." I . 
I . 
IMURDALE 
•SHOPPING CENTER • 529.MAIL 
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Meetthe small, 
un-silent type. 
Presenting th! ELERf frcm Qu<rum. 
Toeportabemoooo &!te:torthatbl:ists 
l03dB !minimwn) \Wlellel'ef 11101m • 
. It operates simply 
on batteries. 
Andyouc:m 
attach it (0 fl'ef}' 
ing from your 
skis to }wr per• 
, semi COOlpJler. Only 
Qucrum products 
~ give you that kind of 
:'-• t technology.....,,. 
, ., andsw.uity. SiiiiiriiF 
• Gln/,,dy,,,r(lu:,,vmlrldtp,,,dmllJi,mbr,br. 
Terrace Fence Company 
Ask for Greg Russel 
997-6333 ... 
· Large 1 Toppi~g Pandora's "Pizza" Box: 
$4.99 • Large i Topping • ~~ 9nly$4.99: 
• When you IT.l<k In any compctltor", f'lz," Bo,c 1 
• Mu~t mcntlon ad when ordering 1 
Hof uJ\d •Ht. '"'-1'~ C'.uf' Oou.u, 8JIW~ • 9/-4t94 
L____I__ ,._ 
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OR WE,.il: iILL/EM1 FULi; .QE :££ADIi' 
Newswrap _· 
world 
KHMER ROUGE GAINS SIBENGTH IN CAMBODL.a.-
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia - A year r.go, Cambodia's long-running 
Khmer Rouge insurgency appeared to be on the ropes. Now the notorious 
rebel group seems to have bounced back. It has managed to arrest its 
deterioration, remobilize its forces and score major battlefield victories 
against the Cambodian anny in recenl months. For its part. the Khmer 
Rouge sec their situation as similar to that of 1973. -
INVESTIGATION COVER UP CONCERNS CITlZENS ~ 
TIJUANA, Mexico - Presidential candidate Ernesto Zedillo inherits 
both a muddled investigation and a w.eary citizenry left cynical by 
generalized lawlessness and a ~g of unsolved murders linked to drug 
comiption. As frontrunner in the presidential election , he moves toward 
a challenge that could prove the ultimate test of his promises for change: 
The Colosio case. Colosio's killlitg at a Tijuana campaign rally in March 
catapulted Zcdillo, from technocratic obscurity to the P!nnacle of power. 
PORT ELIZABETH AWAITS 1996 LOCAL ELECTION-
PORT ELIZABETH, South Africa - Necba Faku has dared to take on 
one of the most complicated challenges in the country's transition to 
nonracial, democratic rule. A new national Parliament is dominated by 
members of Nelson Mandcla's African National Congress. But local 
governments, by and large, arc still run by the same white people who 
were running them before the April elections. The negotiators who wrote 
the country's new constitution came up with an elaborate procedure for 
· transfonning local government There's a good chance the voters won't 
go to the local polls until 1996. 
nation 
'BOTTOM UP REVJEW' SINKS TO ROCK BOTTOM-
. WASHINGTON - Barely a year after it was unveiled, the Pentagon's 
highly touted "Bottom-Up Review" of U.S. defense policy is largely in 
tauers.Thc review was supposed to clean out old Cold War thinking, forge 
a new role for the military and yield a smaller but tougher fighting force. 
But today, one year later, the Bottom-Up Review has become a liability, 
derided by outside defense experts of all stripes and given only a 
lukcwann e.-obracc by the Defense Department's new management 
NAACP DIRECTOR ATTEMPTS TO BLOCK FIRING-
WASHINGTON - The lawyers for ousted NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. asked Judge Luke C. Moore of District of 
Columbia Superior Court to block the civil rights group from firing him 
and naming an interim replacement Moore declined to issue the order on 
the spot, but scheduled a hearing for Tuesday morning. The NAACP 
board "wrongfully and unlawfully" fired Chavis Saturday because he was 
given neither adequate notice nor a fonnal hearing. Unless the firing is 
immediately blocked, they argue, Chavis will "sulfcr irreparable injury to 
his good name and national reputation." 
PROPOSAL SCHEDULED TO SAVE $2.4 MILLION -
WASHINGTON - The Office of Management and Budget; fulfilling a 
pledge made by President Clinton last year, has proposed legislation to 
abolish 31 federal advisoiy committees thar were establish(?d, by• law. 
0MB 's acting director, Alice M. Rivlin, estimates that the proposal would 
lead to annual savings of S2.4 million. · 
PEARL JAM VS. TICKETMASTER IN THE HOUSE-
WASHINGTON -The Pearl Jam vs. Ticketrnaster free-for-all has 
returned to the House of Representatives. Inspired by complaints from the 
popular Seattle rock band; two. members of Congress have proposed 
legislation tliat would require distributors to identify handling and service 
charges for tickets to entertainment events. Ticketmaster Corp., as the 
nation's largest purveyor of tickets, would be most affected. 
CllNTON NEEDS PLACE TO STORE VACCINES -
WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration has scrapped its plans to 
ship nearly one-third of the nation's childhood vaccines through a 
govcmment•run warehouse in New Jersey as pan of its sweeping new 
immunization program. fa:ed with intense opposition from members of 
Congress and pharmaceutical companies, the administration has chosen to 
abandon the most-controversial element of its program. The goal of the 
intiative is to increase immuni7.ation rates for preschool children. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news-anide~ thci can ·coniac1 !he Daily 
; ·Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ex.tension 233 or 228. 
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Pets ease student tOneliness 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Many students experience 
loneliness during the semester and 
miss the love. wannth and friend-
ship that only a pct can give. While 
there are many places to find that 
special fluff ball or slimy snake. 
there are few legal sites where he 
or she can be kept. 
Kristine Rank. manager of Lewis 
Park Apartments, 800 East Grand 
Ave .• said many of her residents 
choose the apartments because it is "I think I'm the only person that 
one of the few places in town that abides the limit and has the 
allows pets. smallest dog," Rank said. "Most 
Residents that have pets arc people take good care of their pets 
required to sign a pct addendum in and the big dogs, like rottweilers, 
addition to their Jca.o;c, Rank said. A dalmatians and German shepherds 
S JOO non-refundable pet fee is are really nice." 
ch;uged, as well as a S150 refund- If pets are found in apanmenL,; 
able fee if the apartment is left that have not signed a pet 
clean and damage-free when the addendum, a S250 over-the-weight-
residcnLs move out. limit penalty 'lUtomatically is 
There is a 25-ptiund weight limit charged.· If the pet has caused 
on pets. but it is not followed very · 
closely by residents, she said. ' .see _PETS, page 6 
Page"3 
New vistas: SIUC graduate 
moves into dean's position 
By· Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
After an eight-month search, 
S!UC's College of Agriculture 
will have someone to assist with 
recruiting, scholarships, fund 
raising and other activities when 
its newly appointed assistant 
dean arrives next week. 
Lori Sefton will move from 
the radio-television department. 
where she is an academic 
adviser, to the agriculture 
college Monday as assistant 
dean for external affairs. 
Sefton's predecessors said she 
is the right person for the job. 
Les Odell, who vacated the 
position last year, said he knows 
Sefton will do a good job 
because of pa,;t work they did 
together. 
"Knowing the position and 
knowing Lori, I am absolutely 
confident she will do a 
wonderful job.'" he said. "She 
has a lot of experience and 
ideas." 
Sefton said the similarity 
between the duties of an 
:issistant dean and her current 
duties will help ease her 
transition. 
"(The position) has many 
duties that rm verv comfortable 
with. so ·jt"s noi a difficult 
move," she said. ··rve done all 
the scholarship administering 
and recruitment for (radio-
television) since I"ve started 
here:· 
Sefton said she is excited 
about her new job and is eager 
to apply some of her current 
skills and work methods to her 
duties as a,;sistant dean. 
"It will open up some new 
areas and challenges for me that 
I'm excited about," she said. "I 
have some ideas that I've 
worked with in this department 
that I think will work over 
there." 
Sefton said she is looking 
forward to working with the 
college's scholarship program. 
"I would like to pursue new 
donors and gening information 
about new scholarships." she 
said. "I'd like to find out what's 
out there for the students." 
Coordinating public relations 
is something else Sefton is 
excited about doing for the 
college. 
"I-am looking forward to 
being a representative of the 
college, and I also enjoy 
working with the media:· she 
said. "A lot of what I've done as 
an academic adviser is public 
relations work." 
\\'illiam Doerr, a retired 
associate dean for the college. 
has served a, interim assistant 
dean since Odell's departure. 
Doerr said Sefton·s back-
ground with the radio-television 
department gives her good 
potential for the agriculture 
college. 
"She's a well qualified can-
didate." he said. 
James l\kGuire. dean of the 
College of Agriculture. said 
Sefton made a big impression 
on the selection committee -
made up of both faculty and 
students - during the 
intervi,·w. 
"She came to the college with 
see DEAN, page 6 
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-Enforcement of law 
cannot b.e; forgotten 
ON MONDAY, JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S 
Attorney Mike Wepsiec officially charged the Carbondale 
woman who allegedly left nine children alone before a house 
fire killed. eight of them. The filing of the charges. eight 
counts of mvoluntary manslaughter and one count each of 
reckless conduce and endangering the life and health of a 
child. came after a week of deliberating over an investigation 
which contained more than JOO pages of reports and oral Commentary 
briefs of future reports. The involuntary manslaughter charge · · ; · · · ' • 
is a Clac;s 3 felony. 
Officials declared the fire was caused by children playing 
with matches or a cigarette lighter. Unfortunately. the 
Uncertain public creates edgy·politicians 
children were allegedly left completely alone without any By E.J. Dionne Jr 
adult supervision. The Washington Post 
Clinton. But wait: Don't conclude 
that the Clinton approach is 
hopeless. On the contrary. when a 
few dials were adjusted during all-
night negotiating sessions last 
weekend. the old center came back 
to life. 
The children. ranging in age from five months to seven 
years. died from smoke inhalation. The loss of eight children. 
including three of her own. arguably could be more than 
enough punishment without the filing of any charges, but this 
case is different because the. possibility of negligence is too 
great. 
ACCORDING TO THE ILLINOIS CRIMINAL 
statue, a Class 3 felony is described as a person who 
unintentionally kills an individual without Jawfuljustification 
commits involuntary manslaughter if his or her acts whether 
lawful or unlawful which cause the death are such as are 
likely to cause death or great bodily harm to some individual, 
and he or she perforn1s them recklessly, except in cases in 
which the cause the person commits reckless homicide. 
If she is found guilty of the charges, the woman could 
spend between three to seven years in prison. However, 
probation up to four years is possible. Considering the 
circumstances surrounding and the sensitive nature of the 
ciLc;e. because the children are related in some way and that 
more than one parent is involved, probation or plea 
bargaining c_an be expected according to a member of the 
legal community. 
FOR THE COMMUNITY AS.WELL AS THE 
family, mourning will be on-going for the loss of the eight 
young lives on August 14. This tragic event has taught a 
· community that being responsible.is very .crucial especially 
when it comes to the well-being of children. 
In the midst of mourning the Joss of the children it cannot 
be forgotten that the legal aspects of the situation need to be 
thoroughly examined. In doing this, it is hoped that the 
events which led up to the tragedy can be expqsed and 
avoided in the future. This ability to avoid similar situations 
' · the future seems to be the least a community can do in 
1 icmory of the eight children. 
It was appropriate for authorities to wait till after the 
wner.il to file charges, but it is now time to seek out justice. 
And, if any wrong doing was done it will1 be !-'fr. Wepsiec's 
_job to prove. · · 
ditorial Policie!-1 . 
Signed atides, lncludlng lellen; viNpoklta and alhl!r CCAllhtdalts, l'l!flect the 
cpinions or their aulhors only. - Unsigned eiltDrials repn,9f!l1I a - or the 
Daily Egyptian Board: . 
Letters to the ecfllor must be submltled In person lo the edtDrial page editor, R:i~2:•==~:=~;i'=-wiJl~..:::w~itta~= 
WASHINGTON-For the 
Clinton presidency, the past week 
was a very big deal, to use one of the 
president"s favorite phrases. There 
were lessons all around. The 
problem is that the lessons arc 
contradictmv. So beware of all the 
dogmatic conventional wisdoms 
busy being born. 1l1e real problem in 
Washington at the moment is that the 
American electorate hasn"t figured 
out its own mind. 
That will not stop the theorizing. It 
will, for example, be said that 
passage of the crime bill with 46 
votes from mostly moderate 
Republicans shows the importance 
to Clinton of reaching out to the 
other party for suppon. That's true. 
But it's also true that by attacking the 
Republicans fiercely for working to 
kill the crime bill initially, the 
president scared some of those 
moderates back into negotiations. 
They did not want to be blamed for 
gridlock. A little partisanship helped 
breed a Iinle bipartisanship. 
There will be much talk of 
governing from "the center"' and 
how .he final crime deal proved that 
could work. Well, maybe. But the 
initial crime bill that went down was 
in many ways a classic in centrism, 
Clinton-style. It tilted "right" on 
values rhetoric (three-strikes-and-
you 're-out, new death penalties), 
.. left" on federal spending (for 
I 00,000 cops, more prisons, the 
prevention programs) and against 
.. sp<rial interests" (by supporting an 
assault weapons ban over the 
objections of the National Rifle 
Association). 
This formula is supposed to bring 
right and left together. But the first 
time around; parts of the left rebelled 
against the death penalties; most·of 
the Rcgublicans reoelled against the 
spending. and conservative 
Democrats preferred to stand with 
the NRA and aim their fire at 
There·s a reason dogmatic pro-
nouncement~ about Washington arc 
both popular and mostly wrong these 
days. Many would like to offer some 
sweeping explanation of just why 
thin~ here seem so strange. But that 
very strangeness is the product of 
contradictory political forces that 
neither Republicans nor Democrats 
have mastered. 
The heart of the problem is that 
the electorate is sending a steady 
stream of confusing signals. It 
continues to be skeptical of 
government and yet wants 
government to do more. 
Majorities tell pollsters that they 
long for bipartisan concord, yet 
wonder if bipartisan deals aren't just 
politicians' plots. In any event. who 
can afford to be bipartisan when 
passionate sub-groups (who vote in 
large numbers) punish any sign of 
weakness on issues such as gun 
control or the death penalty? Voters 
seem to want Clinton to be both 
more conciliatory-to rise above 
partisanship - and also tougher and 
less compromising. They want 
government to do it all on health care 
(i.e., guarantee everyone coverage), 
yet fear that their own health care 
will be wrecked if the government 
docs anything. 
An uncertain public creat• 3 edgy 
politicians who are always wary of 
puning a foot wrong, yet are always 
hoping to find opportunities to tilt 
public opinion their way. This puts a 
premium on symbols. 
One negotiator on the crime bill· 
commented over the weekend that 
many of the issues at stake, 
especially the money issues. were 
easy enough to settle. · 
!«:publicans mostly knew that not 
all of the social programs in the 
B 
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crime bill werejunk-most of them 
had enjoyed Republican support. 
Democrats mostly knew that there 
were places where spending could 
becuL 
But the political stakes had 
become so high that the negotiations 
were almost entirely about postures 
and appearance.~. Republicans who 
wanted to switch needed 10 get 
something to justify their switching: 
Democrats needed to give the 
Republicans their justification 
without seeming to cave on the 
essentials (which. mercifully. saved 
the assault weapons ban). 
Episodes such as this one feed the 
public's sense that so much of what 
happen.~ in Wa,hington has more to 
do with panisan politics. narrowly 
conceived. than with the problems 
supposedly under discussion. 
Yet voters also need to hold 
themseh-es accountable for their role 
in creating this mess. Politics is about 
choices. Professional politicians arc 
paid to make them on behalf of 
majorities. But if they want the 
politicians to make choices. the 
voters themselves have to choose. 
For their part. politicians have only 
encouraged evasion by engaging in a 
symbolic politics of false choices. 
Ultimately. voters have to gamble 
on one of two competing 
propositions -that government 
really can get some thin~ right and is 
wonh paying for, or that they really 
can live with less government All of . 
us also have to face what is for some 
an unpleasant face that many of these 
arguments arc about the politics of 
class. The people who have the least 
to fear fiom the status quo are those 
who can buy their way out of it. 
Voters have to decide whether cenain 
benefits- such as health care -
should be guaranteal'in some form. 
as a matter of cour.;c, to everybody, 
or whether certain people (the poor, 
middle-class families who can't 
afford insurance, the very sick) will 
be left to their own devices, or to 
chance or to charity. 
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't!ommumty 
PRINCE HALL AFFILIATED 
Masons uf Southern Illinois will 
hold a meeting at 5 p.m. today in 
the h.L~cmcnt of Grinnell flail. For 
more information, call David at 
549-3018. 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will hold its first 
meeting uf the year at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Ka.~kaskia Room 
of the Student Center. For more 
information, call Garrett at 549-
6988. 
ANANDA MARGA YOGA 
Society will hold a collective 
meditation at 7 p.m. on 11mrsday 
at 402 S. University Ave. For more 
information, call Ron or Joyce al 
457-6024. 
WIDB RADIO will hold a news 
general interest meeting for anyone 
interested in working on the news 
staff on Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at 
the station located on the fourth 
noor of the Student Center. For 
more information. call Phil at 536-
2361. 
CAt.t::-.IIAR l'Ol,IC\' •• Th• dudnn• for 
Calrndar lcrm, 11 nooo two da)t bdon-
publlcallon. Th• ll•m 1hould ~ 1,p,.,rlllrn 
and mmt lncludo llm<. dal<, platt and .,...,,,..,, 
or the- nrnl and thr n• mr of the prrson 
wbmlttini: lh• llffll. 11nm lhoold ho drih H?d 
or mallro lo lh• llally F.ioplian S•w•room, 
Communkallam BulldlllJl. Rnnm ll-17. An ilrm 
"Ill ho publi,hnl one,. 
RA, from page 1 
"Sometimes they get along fine, 
hut their mav he someone down the 
hall thcv ,tre·hcucr friends \\ith." 
Kirk· said the RA on the 
,tudent's fllK>r makes sun: that all 
panics inrnlvcd agree to the space 
change. 
"There is some kind of trade 
taking place. so we want to make 
s11rc C\'cryh1xly has some say-so." 
he s,tid. "Our office has no hanicrs. 
hut we require that students go 
through the staff to help keep our 
reconls str..1ight." 
Kirk saill the human foctor is the 
major prohlcm the staff must deal 
with. 
"The human factor of finding 
someone to swap with is the 
problem:· he said. 
Georgia Kelly. supervisor of 
contracts office in the SIUC 
housing department. said if 
student.~ send their applications for 
rcsi-llcntial halls early enough. they 
,ire paired up by factors such as 
whether they smoke. their age. and 
if they request a study flo:1r. 
If students request to live 
together. they arc automatically 
nx1mmates. Kelly said. 
However. beyond these factors 
students arc paired at mndnm. she 
said. 
When students arc having 
problems with a roommate there 
arc three options open to them. 
Kirk ~aid. 
The student in\·ol\'cd m:iy tell 
staff members of the prol>lem and 
the staff member can help the 
student son out their feelings and 
give ad\'icc on how to approach the 
problem mimmatc. 
"Many times students arc afraid 
10 approach a roommate and make 
them mad," Kirk said. T h c 
staff can also serve as a mediator, 
by sitting the two roommates 
down, helping them to identify the 
problem and to come up with 
possible solutions, Kirk said. 
The la.,t option open to student~ 
occurs if the roommate is doing 
things against policy. 
"We have a policy that to have 
gucMs in the room, it must he okay 
with the roommate," Kirk said. 
"When stress le\·cls arc high. 
what Mudents were ahle to live with 
heforc. they can't t:.kc anymore," 
Kirk said. 
Students who do not live in the 
dorms and arc having pruhlcms 
dealing with their roommalcs may 
want to talk with a counselor on 
campus. 
Daily Egyptian 
ROOMMATE, from page 1-
thc rent or utilities." Avants said slowly she became a 
Roppelt said he called his stranger in her own home. 
roommate's parents hoping to get "The apartment got a little 
the money back, hut they told him different day by day with different 
it wa.~ not their problem. He never creations of hers, like a Zima bottle 
got the $500 from his roommate. she pulled out of the garbage and 
Roppclt said to help avoid this painted white with blood (red paint) 
type of situation, get all names on dripping down from a razor at the 
the lea~ agreement. top of the bottle," AvanL~ said. 'The 
During the second semester, apanment wa.~ the way she liked it, 
Roppelt had a roommate who had it felt like it wasn't my place 
run-ins with the police. anymore." 
"He had hccn busted before I met Avants said there were days 
him," he said. "He wa~ involved in when her roommate would not go , 
illegal activities of some son and to cla.~s and instead slept all day. 
was trying to hide them from the "She slept for days," she said. "I 
''There was a couple of cop cars in our drive 
way and he came running in, ran through my 
room and crawled through a back window. 
That's when I knew there was a problem." 
police." 
Roppelt said his roommate would 
not be able to pay the rent one day, 
would disappear for a few days and 
then could pay rent and utilities. 
"It made me nervous because I 
was aware of it," he said. but did 
not want to re\'eal the nature of the 
illegal activity. 
Roppelt said he knew he wa~ in 
trouble when the police showed up 
next door. 
"There was a domestic dispute 
next door and he was leaving our 
place." Roppelt said. 'There were a 
couple of cop c-..trs in our dri\·e way 
and he came running in. ran 
through my room and crawled 
through a back window. That's 
when I knew there was a problem." 
Cathy Avants, a senior in social 
work fmm Lisle came 10 SIUC a.~ a 
tmnsfer student with her hcst friend 
of six years fmm home. 
·111c first weekend we went out 
to the bars and she said she was 
never going hack (to the hars). 
Right there I knew we were going 
different directions." Avant, said. "I 
found other people to go out with 
and slopped inviting her. 
"She said everyone was 
immature if they went out. but then 
she acted like they were her best 
friends when they were around. She 
was a back stabber. That was the 
lir..t time I saw that in h~r." 
-John Reppell 
told her I thought she was 
depressed and should talk to 
someone." 
She said her roommate used to be 
fun to be with and never liked to be 
alone, but once she came to SIUC 
she pulled into herself. · 
"She wa.~ totally selfish, like 'It's 
my TV, I get to pick what to 
watch,"' she said. "She didn't like 
my friends and didn't like it when 
they came over. I was a stranger 
with my hcst friend. who I thought 
would be fun to live with." 
Avants said her roommate's 
"clean freak" habits were another 
problem. 
"She scrubbed the floors with a 
toothbrush. There were never anv 
diny dishes, never," Avants said .• :I 
would leave with a load of laundrv 
in the dryer and come back with 
them thrown on my floor and the 
door closed. She always closed my 
door if my room was somewhat 
m.:ssv. She said it made her sick to 
l<K1ka1." 
Av;ints said she was barbecuing 
with neighbors. while her 
nx1mma1c wa.~ watching television. 
when unc fil!ht occurred. 
"She wa.~~ annoyed because they 
were playing music loud and 
whenever I opened the door it 
would put a glare un the TV, so-she 
locked me out," Avant~ said. "Isn't 
that a liule off!' 
VICTORY, from page 1-
went to Yale in the United 
States and earned his doctoral.: 
in economics, Ponce de Leon 
said. 
Zcdillo returned to Mexico 
and worked as an economic 
analyst at The Bank of Mexico. 
Eventually, he became secretary 
of education under Salin:1s and 
then campaign manager for Luis 
Donaldo Colosio, the leading 
prcsidcntal candidate who was 
assassinated in Tijuana in 
March, he said. 
Ponce de Leon said both he 
and his family were concerned 
when the PRI a.\ked Zcdillo to 
replace Colosio as the 
presidential candidate. 
"We all knew, along with 
Zcdillo, that the threat of 
a.~sa.~sination is there, but he is 
better protected than Colosio 
was during his campaign," 
Ponce de Leon said. • · 
William Garner, an SIUC 
political science professor, said 
although Zcdillo will be the 
official presid.:nt of Mexico, the 
perccnt.lgc of th.e popular \'otc 
he received is a sign the PRI is 
(using ~upport. . . 
"Suppon for the PRI started 
sliding in 1970 and is 
cuntinuing t<Klay," Gamer said. 
wnic Mexican p.:oplc pen:cive 
the ruling pany as fat, greedy 
and lazy." 
Ponce de Leon said Zedillo 
plans to separate the 
government from the PRI. 
The first sign of the 
separation will be when the 
Bank of Mexico's split from 
government control. 
There were nine other 
prcsidcntal candidates in this 
election. but the only significant 
challenge came from Diego 
Fernandez de Cevallos of the 
conservative National Action 
Party and Cuauhtemoc Card-
enas of the leftist Democratic 
Revolution Pary. . 
As of Tuesday morning, the 
institute reported Zcdillo had 
49.03 percent of the vote, 
with Cevallos at 28.42 per-
cent and Cardenas at only 
16.4 percent. 
Punce de Leon said this is the 
most accurate election Mexico 
has ever had. and it rcnccts 
what the voters really think. 
Garner said the PRI is 
changing and allowing other 
political panics to challenge it 
in elections. 
A true democracy will 
emerge when other political . 
parties in Mexico become as 
strong ,L, the PRI, Garner ~aid. 
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Swinging into it 
Autum Cole, a sophomore In physical therapy from 
Carbondale, works out with the SIU color guard In front 
of Shryock Auditorium Monday evening. Cole Is 
beginning her second year with the guard. 
Girls growing up t.oo fast 
The Washington Post 
Girls who reach puberty early 
tend lo drink alcohol and smoke 
sooner than girls who de\'elop later, 
a new study has found. 
Those who matured sooner 
reported lir..t drinking at a median 
age of 12.5 years, more than eight 
months younger than girls who 
matured later. That early group wa~ 
drinking "moderate amounts" of 
alcohol by the age of 13.7 years, 
nearly a year before those in the 
late-blooming group. Girls with 
earlier puberty smoked their first 
cigarette at a median age of 12.8, 
more than half a year before the 
othcrs. 
"These data suggest the girls 
with earlier puberty arc at higher 
risk for unhealthy beh;1\'iors, and 
the pauem of pubertal development 
may pro\'e to be a useful tool for 
identifying high-risk youth," those 
who might have a greater tendcncy 
10 smoke and drink excessi\'cly. the 
researchers concluded. 
They assessed puberty according 
to developmental stages of breasts 
and pubic hair, rather than by the 
age of first menstruation, so they 
could also study whether ra~t or 
slow development affected 
smoking and drinking. 
They found that faster 
development was associated with 
earlier moderate drinking. 
The ~tudy, conducted by Stanford 
University researchers, included 
1,463 female students aged 10 lo 
18 who were assessed over thc 
course of nearly three years. 
The results were published in this 
month's Archi\'cS of Pediatrics and 
Adolescent :\lcdicine. 
The researchers ~p hllcd that 
children who arc mo.-_ physically 
mature for their age may a~sociatc 
with older adolescents and mimic 
their beha\'ior. Sumc may ~c their 
early developmcnl a~ abnomial and 
the stress from that may lead them 
to drinking and smoking, the report 
_ added. 
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THE-BIG ONE 
Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 I 5oz. Bottles of Pepsi 
II I $ 9 -8.9 
KEAL MEAL DEAL 
1'lcditun Deep Pan or Thin Qust Pizza with 
One Topping and 2 16oz. BoUJes of Peps 
$7_~.79 
THE SMALL WONDER_ 
Small Deep Pan or 1hin crust Pim with 
one Topping and I 16oz. Bottle of Peps t $5.49 
54 9• 5 3 2 6 fast, free delivery 
PETS; from .page 3 -
damage to the apartment, the 
resident~ may be evicted. 
Dave Casey, a sophomore in 
administration of justice from 
Naperville and a Lewis Park 
resident, said one of the reasons he 
chose his apartment was because 
he wanted a pct. He said his 3-
month-old black Labrador, China. 
is a good watchdog and great to 
play with out in the woods. 
"She's (China) man's 
companion. and she loves 
women." he said. "She catche~ 
Frisbees and is basically pretty 
inexpensive." 
Melissa Ellis, a junior in 
zoology from St. Louis who lives 
in University Hall, said she keeps 
her two baby iguanas as a 
conversation piece. 
"They're quiet and don't cal 
a~ytl!!ng liv_c, which is a good 
llnng, she said. 
Tom O'Brien, a senior in 
university studies from 
Libertyville who lives off-campus, 
said he got his boa constrictor 
because his mom would not let 
him have one at home. 
"It (the boa) is a stress 
breaker-I let it crawl through my 
fingers and around the old neck," 
he said. "When I came back from 
inter-session over the summer, she 
hadn't been fed in a month and I 
reached in the cage and she bit me 
and left a tooth. Since then I've 
been a little paranoid." 
Bonnie Owen, of Bonnie Owen 
Property Management and 
manager of more than 800 
Carbondale pioperties, said she 
allows pets in about 25 percent of 
her rental area~. Owen said she 
requires at least a $100 pct deposit, 
and the residents must have their 
carpel~ cleaned when they leave. 
Steve Kirk, a~sislant director of 
housing-residence life, said the 
only pets allowed i_n Brush 
Towers, Thompson Point, Greek 
Row and University Park arc fish. 
Officials prefer tanks under 20 
gallons. 
If students arc found with other 
animals in their rooms they arc 
given a discipline report. he said. 
Students arc given the chance tu 
give the animal away to someone 
off-campus before it is tr.msportcd 
to the humane society. 
The Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois, located on Rte. 
13 between Carbondale and 
Murphysboro, offers active 
adoption to students and 
community members. 
Janet England, manager of the 
society. said people wanting to 
adopt must fill out an application 
and be interviewed. 
"Anyone who has time and love 
on their hands we welcome," she 
said. "Adoptive people must 
realize, though, that a pet is a 
lifctimc commitment." 
The society takes all unwanted 
and stray animals, and because 
puppy season is starting now, 250-
300 puppies will be coming. she 
said. 
If people do not have a lot of 
time and attention 10 devote to a 
pct, they may act as volunteer dog 
walkers. The society is open 10 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday 
and 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m. on Sundays. 
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DEAN, 
from page3 
extremely good creden-
tials," he said. "It all led 
everyone who interviewed 
her to believe she was the 
top candidate." 
Associate dean Donald 
Elkins will work with 
Sefton on recruiting and 
other programs. 
"I expect her to perform 
extremely well because she 
emerged out of 28 peor,lc 
as the best person for the 
job," he said. 
Sefton, who earned a 
bachelor's degree in radio-
television from SIUC, has 
worked at the University 
since receiving her 
master's degree in speech 
communications in Decem-
ber 1989.-
Scfton worked with 
speech communications 
and theater for two years 
before moving to the radio-
television department. 
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Lackluster films break 
'93 box-office records 
Newsday 
Friday's opening of the Bruce 
Willis non-thriller "Color of 
Night" makes Oliver Stone's 
"Natural Born Killers" the only 
unopened major movie on the 
summer schedule. By major, I 
mean films with big-name stars, 
made by front-rank directors or 
costing more than S30 million. 
Summer movies. 
Since this season has inexplica-
bly broken the box-office record 
set by last year's considerably bet-
ter assortment of pictures, it seems 
reasonable to assess the new 
record-holder as an entity all its 
own, with best and worst lisL~. 
favorite performances, and a sum-
mary of the season's most hotly 
debated issues. 
Issues first. 
Was Walt Disney's "The Lion 
King" offensive to hyenas? By 
having the cub Simba abandon his 
mother after his father was killed 
by his uncle, was Disney sublimi-
nally commenting on the fragmen-
tation of the American family'! 
Wasn't Mufassa's kcturc to Simba 
about the circle of life-sure, lions 
cat antelopes, but antelopes also 
cat lions (after they've lived a full 
life, dictl and turned to grass!}-a 
rat11cr llagrnnt endorsement of the 
lifestyle of meat caters? 
And Jamie Lee Curtis' strip 
tease in "True Lies," was that 
director James Cameron's wily 
allempt to satisfy every wom:m's 
fantasy of boogying in her briefs 
for a shadowy stranger in a hotel 
room who turns out to be her hus-
band, or was he just trying to give 
the mugs in the audience a cheap 
thrill? And would you think me a 
cynic for suggesting the answer 
could be ••• both? 
OK, so there weren't ma!ly issue 
movies this summer. "Forrest 
Gump," which compares life to a 
box of chocolates and says· that 
"stupid is as stupid docs," is about 
it. Oliver Stone's "Natural Born 
Killers," which opens Friday, has 
plenty to say-that life is hell, and 
it's all our fault-but my guess is 
you don't want to hear it. 
For all the money it has made, 
this has been the disposable sum-
mer. Only "Forrest Gump" and its 
sensational siar Tom Hanks will be 
remembered for major awards at 
year's end. "Gump" was a sooth-
ing balm to America's sore psyche, 
and its phenomenal box-office suc-
cess actually has it running ahead 
of "The Lion King" in earnings per 
week. (That "Gump" seems on 
track to overtake "The Lion King" 
as the year's most popular movie 
may have helped Disney in its bold 
decision to pull "Lion King" from 
theaters at the end of summer and 
re-release iL al Thanksgiving.) 
But the season: itself will be 
remembered for lhe vulnerability 
shown by some of Hollywood's 
biggest marquee names. 
The pairing of Julia Roberts and 
Nick Nolte went busl in "I Love 
Trouble," Eddie Murphy flopped 
in "Beverly Hills Cop 111," as did 
likable Billy Crystal in "City 
Slickers II." "Wyatt E:up," ihe sea-
son•~ biggest loser on a costs-to-
rcturns ratio, was the second 
embarrassment in .a row for the 
briefly invincible Kevin Costner. 
And· the ho-hum response to 
Macaulay Culkin's "Getting Even 
With Dad" could signal the lad is 
hitting the skids at puberty. 
Pro}!cting current box_.office 
receipts to Labor.Day weekend, 
when summer officially ends, the 
top IO moneymaker list will look 
something like. this: I. ''The Lion 
King," S260 million; 2. "Forrest 
Gump," S230 million; 3. "True 
Lies;" S132 million; 4. "The 
Flintstones," SI 28 mil lion: 5. 
"Speed," S115 million; 6. 
"Maverick," S91 million; 7. ''The 
Mask," S90 million; 8. "Clear and 
Present Danger," S87 million; 9. 
"The Client," S80 million; 10. 
"Wolf," S65 million. 
As for a top JO list, no can do. It 
takes three stars or belier to open 
this hand, and I gave three or .more 
to only five of tlte 33 films opened 
nationally since Memorial Day. 
Here they arc: 
I. "Forrcsl Gump." A sublimely 
satisfying fable that takes us on the 
tour of the good side of human 
nature. The summer's only Oscar 
hopeful. 
2. "The Lion King." Disney's 
most successful animated movie is 
far from being its best, but it was a 
pleasure to sit t11rough, twice! 
3. "Speed." A roller-coaster ride 
on a bus, a dopey action film that 
knew exactly where it was going. 
4. "Clear and Present Danger." 
Harrison Ford again slips in late 
and steals t11e summer t11riller busi-
ness, in this finely 111ncd Tom 
Clancy yam. 
5. "The Mask." Jim Carrey is 
like a box of chocolates himself, 
often nuts, but Industrial Light & 
Magic's special effects were con-
sistently wondrous. 
Mon-Thur 11 am-10 pm 
Fri and Sal 
11 am-11 pm 
Sun 12 noon-10 pm ::.~;;:~::,~-11!!!,~:{~ll~riff:: .. 
Swcct&SciurPorkorChickcn 3.50 Bcclwith l3r<><:~!)lf: · 3.50 
Free Delivery 
11 :30 am - close 
Chicken with Broccoli 3.50 R~PP.'!r.St~I< , ·. . . ..... 3.50 
Chicken with Mushrooms . 3.50 5.iiitccd l)jccii Chicken~ ?@ITlp 3.95 
Chicken Chow Mein' 3.50. ~by Slftjmp with Lc:>bstcr,~jucc, 3.95 
. Chicken,with Garlic Sauce . 3.50 ··. . Broccoli, or Green Peas 
Chicken with Dshew Nuts 3.50 Shrimp Cliowfy!cin .. . ·. 
Kung Bao Chicken or Beef 3.50 Shrlinf!)vith G.arlicSauce:_ . · 
Shredded Chicken, Beef, or Pork Shritnp ,O:ithHot Chili.Sauce 
with Hot Chili Sauce 3.50 Curr}"Chicken . 
Pork with Garlic Sauce 3.50 Pork Chop v,;th Peking Sauce 
Sliced Por)< DoubleSa.utccd 3.50 
.. 30% 'of£ ~n.y .. ~i:n.n'er~ 
- Including Seafood Di~hes .;~:~,< ~ ·j 
. Also for Delivery and Carry O~~ _ ;g~ 
_ ~ Coupon required .. Expire-:. AusUst 31, "'1~94" -..,.~_ -~ ... :,.._-~ 
~ . ·. 549,0365 or ~29:1635 .. • · . .. . 
Highwa • ) I South (South of Arnold's Marker) • Checks Acee tcd 
3.95 
3.95 
3.95 · 
3.95 
3.95 
SCARED OF HIGH PRICES? 
Run to the University 
Bookstore Where the money you 
spend returns to you through 
Student Center operations. 
CIC 
• 
-
BOOK RUSH HOURS: 
Sat. & S1111. Au's· 20 & 21, 10-5. 
/ltfon.-Thur.r. A;,g 22~25. 8-8. 
F_~i. A1ig. 2(,. R-5:J0. Snt. Ai,g 27. 12-5. 
Staff photo by Chris Gauthier 
Eat your weedies 
Festival to benefit families 
of children who died in fire 
By Chad Anderson 
General Assignment Reporte~ 
Good times, good music, good 
_. basketball and a good cause all arc 
on tap for the Main Street Labor 
Day festival at the Heilig-Meyers 
Furniture store parking lot. 
Proceeds from the festival will 
benefit the families of the eight 
Carbondale children killed in a lire 
Aug.14. 
The festival will kick off at 7 
a.m. Sept. 4 with a 3-on-3 single-
elimination basketball tournament. 
At 2 p.m., a wide variety of funk 
and rhythm & blue~ groups will 
take the stage. 
The Chicago Rhythm and Blues 
Kings, Dennis Edwards, Eddie 
Shaw and the Wolf Gang and 
Elagance will head the cntertain-
mcnl. For motorsports fans, Rusty 
Wallace's 1994 Ford Timndcrbird 
stockcar will be on display, along 
with souvenirs. 
"Talk to Mc." 
Edward~. who ha.~ two children 
of his own, said he thought 
performing al tltis event was a 
good cause. 
"I wanted lo do anything I could 
to lei people know lhal this (kind 
of tragedy) can't happen again. 
Those kids aren't going lo have a 
chance," Edwards said from his 
home in St. Louis. 
"I wanted to do 
anything I could to let 
people know that this 
(kind of tragedy) can't 
happen again." 
- Dennis Edwards 
Victor Westbrook, events 
coordinator. brought the benefit 
together in a humanitarian effort. 
.. , felt the community should 
come together and show some 
support." Westbrook said. 
James Allison, an SIUC maintenance were taking advantage of the good 
laborer, was hard at work Tuesday weather by mowing and trimming the 
afternoon. Allison and his co-workers lawn outside Llndegren Hall. 
Dennis Edwards, former lead 
singer for the Temptations, will be 
performing following the basket• 
ball tournament. He plans to 
cover most of his earlier works. 
such as the hit .. My Girl," and will 
add songs from his new album, 
All c\·ents up 10 2 p.m. arc free. 
Admission for later events will be 
live dollars. Volunteers still arc 
needed for all areas. 
Do you like to 
? 
• 
These exciting opportunities are available to you: 
ConcertChoir. Performsa 
wide variety of short distinguished choral 
works. Tours state and ~egion annually. 2:00 -
3:30 M\VF 2 credits 
Chamber Singers. Asmall 
madrigal group specializing in vocal chamber 
music. Time TBA icredit 
Choral union. A "regional" col-
lege-community chorus specializing in extended 
choral works with orchestral accompaniment· 
7:00 - 9:15 Monday Evenings 1 credit 
See Dr. Mochnick, Altgeld Hall, Room 115A.or 
. call 453-5800 for more information .. 
-Don't miss out on the fun of singing! 
The BA II PLUS has !nique display 
prom pis that guide you through 
problems. It offers basic business 
functions like time-value-of-money. 
Plus, it delivers cash now analysis 
for internal rale of return (IRR). 
Net present value (NPV). Bond 
calculations. Depreciation. 
Ad1·an~ed statistics. 
Management, marketing, finance. or accounting major? You 
know dollars and cents. Get a BA II .PLUS'w Calculator from Texas 
Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and 
recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable 
model for time-value-of-money and one:variable statistics. 
If you're in the financial fast lane, Tl Business Calculators 
make the most sense. Try one at your local Tl retailer today, or 
for more information, call 1-_800-TI-CARES. 
E X "r E N D .• _N· G Y O U ll R E A C Ir 
~-TEXAS . 
INSTRUMENTS 
lnC>n>ol~tallll'O<lMl:ro.. 019-UTI.IHOOOl!I 
Illness pressures_ pa.rentJf, ..,.....,__ ____________ ___ 
By sandra G. Boodman three groups was about 22. 
The Washington Post Parents whose child had a-+M~---------------------------------""'!"'--•• 
sustained·a serious·bead injury or· 
For years, psychologists have 
known that the dea1lt of a child is 
one or the most devastating losses 
a person can suffer. 
But what happem to parents who 
"lose" a child to schizophrenia, 
widely regarded as one of the most 
intractable and crippling mental 
~? 
A study in the August issue of 
lhe American Journal of Psychialry 
compared three groups of parents 
to determine the psychological 
consequences of catastrophic 
. events. 
Psychiatrist Sarah D. Atkinson 
of lhe Menningec Clinic compared 
25 parents whose adult children 
had died with an equal number 
whose children had suffered a 
serious head injury and a third 
group whose children were 
suffering from schi7.0phrenia. 
The mean age of childmi in the 
had died suddenly or after an 
illn~ experienced greater initial 
grief that tmdcd to diminish over 
time. 
1be reverse seemed to be true of 
parents of schiwphrenics. · Their 
grief tended to incn:a.,e ovu time. 
Parents in the otha- two groups 
learned of their child's prognosis 
wilhin two wcclcs of the illness or 
injury. 
In the cu: of the schiwphrenic 
children, "most of the parents were 
not infonned of the diagnosis or 
prognosis by lhcir child's physician 
but rather learned piecemeal from 
their child. the hospital staff and 
Olher parents." Alkinson ~ ' 
Another factor may explain. the 
chronic grieving, she said;, More 
than one-third of the estimated 2 
million Americans with, 
schiwphrenia now nve with their 
aging parents. 
Cubans turned away 
Los Angeles Tunes 
WASHINGTON-The Clinton 
administration, having so far failed 
to slow the exodus from Cuba; on 
Monday anxiously sought new 
ways to discourage the Cubans' 
flight and find new places to house 
the thousands who have taken to 
thesca. 
soon overwhelm the facilities 
being cobbled together to contain 
them. 
Administration officials, 
As the daily toll of Cuban 
emigrants mounted, officials in 
Washington publicly expressed 
hope that the Cubans will heed 
American pleas to stay home. 
meeting frantically during the day 
on the refugee crisis, decided to 
increase the frequency of 
broadcasts to Cuba detailing the 
new American policy and 
describing the fate awaiting those 
who lash together bo.ards and 
innec tubes and set sail for Florida. 
Privately, however, officials 
conceded that the warnings were 
being ignored and that the 
numbers of fleeing Cubans will 
Despite four days of efforts to 
communicate the change in U.S. 
policy and stanch the outflow, 
2,338 Cubans were picked up by 
Coast Guard and Navy vessels by 
Monday evening. 
The total for Sunday was 1,293. 
Air Force ROTC Junior and Senior 
Incentive Scholarships 
* UP TO $1,000 Per semester for junior 
and senior Professional Officer 
Candjd~t~s (POC}. 
* UP TO $1,000 - $1,200 per year 
tax-free allowance. 
REQUIREMENTS 
* Full-time student ( undergrad), 
any major. 
AGE: Max of 25 upon graduation, 
waiverable for prior service. 
* Minimum GPA: 2.35 Term & 2.5 
Cumulative. GUARANTEED 
follow-on job as Air Force· Officer. 
at $24,000+ per year, $40,000+by 
fourth year. 
PLUS 
FULL SiU TUITION WAIVERS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AF ROTC 
STUDENTS! 
(*Minimum GPA: 2.0} 
Our intrqdl)qtory course, AS 101 starts 
August-23. To register 
CA(LL 453- 2481 
_ ..... 
Nurse-lVlidwi:fery 
·services 
• Comprehensive prenatal care 
• Labor&. delivery care with 
persoruiliied support 
• Postpartum follow-up 
ST. JOSEPH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
''WHERE CARING COMES FROM THE HEART" 
Murphysboro 
(618)~3156 
in the Student.Center 
Hall of Fame Area 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 
This ad is worth 
$20.00 off the entry fee 
Games will be played 
on the .South Arena 
Parkii:ig Lot 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
win. Reebok shoes 
Fc,r More.Infonriallon Cl:111,529-DAWG (J'rophies Awarded, Free T-Shirls for Teams) 
I :. I . . 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARf.JING PROGRAM 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
CLASS OR WORK CONFLICT? 
WANT TO EARN ADDITIONAL 
SIUC CREDIT HOURS7 -
TAKE AN /LP COURSE!!! 
•lnJMtlualiud uarnin11 Pmxram rnursrs carry S/UC resldrntial credit applica/,/r toward a drgree. • . 
ILP cnu,,.,, have nn cnrulh.,.,nt limit•. and students can n,gisier throughout the ...,maier. Students use a study 
~uiJc dcvclnred hy an SIUC in,tructor 15 lhe cnUBC framework and study al a time and place or their choosing. 
, To. niii•kr in an 11.P et1ur,;t-, on-ciunpLli ~ludml.s l1ffd lo brin,: • ttaislnlinn form siillfll by lhrir" 
ad,·isc,r lo nur office 111 Wa,hini:lon Square •c.• OIT-c•mpm ~ludml.s should contact lhe ILP office 
.tin-.:lly. We mu,t n-.:rin paJrnrnt of 565 p« Cffdil: hour ,..lien you naister (ML<tercanl; Vi.a. and 
llr,-cnvcr nnw a,·ccptnll. Call the lndiviJu.liud l..ea~ins Prosram oflice at 536-7751 for further information. 
... -
FALL 1994 Courses 
Und,:,.,_tnndi11x 1hr Wrallu-r G•:A JJ0-3 
The S.N·inlnxic-.1I 1'1-r.,prcthr GF.11 l08'3 
Intro. An1t-rkm1 Genl. & l'nl; Gf:R t t.a,3• 
Polilics of f"irrriin N"linn< GER 2S0-3° 
l\lu,ic Und,-r.,t~ndinie c.•:r 100-3 
t'n,hl.m• in l'hik,..nphy ca:c tOl-.l · 
lltonal ll,-.:Moo GEC 104°.l 
llleanina in the Vi,ual · Art, GE<: 204-.V 
Eltmmtary Loilic GEC 2011-J: 
FJL,t ·A,ian Ci•ili,.aation GEC 213-3 
· Surny of201h Cmlury Ari AD 347.3 
Ml'dical,TmninnlilJIJ AIIC IOS-2 
lrrlrn. tn Crimin:al I.aw AJ JI0-3 
Applicalinm nl',Trch. lnfn. ATS 416-J" 
lli<lury of Bioln11y BIOL 315•2l 
Cun,wner Pruhl.m, CEFJ\11J.,C,,J 
lntnr: 111 Eltc:tnmics ELT 100-J 
<"umput.-r. Sy,tmi, Appli01ti,im EL T 22-1-J 
l1tsun1ntt FIN 310-.l 
l'rindplt,< uf.RrJI.F..,tatr nN,320-J· 
Rt..,l·E.•lulr Apprni,:d tlN 322-3>. • 
Small·Bu<ln""" ti11,111dn11 nNt.l~Jt 
llol'ipilalily & Tuuri,111.f'N 20~•3; 
_,_ ~.,:.. .... 
·~·~- ':.. . - -
Front Offire l\lanaxm,ml fN 372•3 
Food & lleYrnixr Mnnaxnnmt fN 37.l-J 
Law of Jrn•rnali<m JRNL 4.U-310 
lntn,dooi1111 In Stturity LE 203-.l 
Small Bll'iina1 lll11na,iemtnt IIIGI\IT, J!-O-Jt 
Small BusiMM lll•rkdlni IIIKTG 3!-0·3* 
lntrm1edi• te Al11ehn MATII! 107-j 
Exis1tnli•I • l'hilnsophy PHIL 38'-3 
Principle . .., Pbysiolnay PIISL 20,.3 
Intro.to Public Adinin. POLS 340.3• 
Pol, Sys; American Sbiles POLS 4l'-3•" 
Puhlic fiu.i•l'Alhin. POLS 443,3•• 
So,itt 
0
Ulenlln RUSS 465-J (in Eftalnh)" 
So,itt Ci,Uiz• iion RUSS 471-3 (in Enali.,hl" • 
Rimian Ra1i.;...· RUSS at-4 (in Enali~) ~. 
Eltmffi.lary ·spal'IL'h SPAN 141 (• ,b)-4~ 
Trdmical1M• lh TC IOS(a,b)-2: 
Ap;,liNI Physics TC 107(a,b)·2 
• Ttl,iidmt , Cffl',,, 
'Q;.-c.-anipau 3l"!'J.rnu ,.,.,., i11.U. i'V~i.uim, 
•Nn1 a,-ailahtr ltt M~kf f,,-1. mjr$. 
tCoarut •ndtr pr,paraliott 
• Mil ,1J,rrd/<1r K'"'!".111.'..'·r,Jil, 
Au~24:,9C'A:.', 
Advertising ind~stry discovers 'golden' market 
Newsday But on a larger scale, it was also which features a slightly longer· A New York modeling agency organizer of the Fifty Plus Expo, a 
NEW YORK - The posters 
began cropping up on walls around 
Manhattan early last fall. 
"Beauty isn't about looking 
young," said the slogan, the 
boldness of its white-on-black 
letters surpassed only by the 
message itself. 
And then, in smaller type: 
"Cliniquc." 
The immediate point of the 
poster.; was to pique curiosity about 
the cosmetics company's soon-to-
bc-announced ad campaign. 
a sign of changing limes. version of the poster slogan specializing in commercial work products and service show that 
"Since the average lifccxpcctan- ("Beauty isn't about looking has doubled the size ofits "Senior drew more than 8,000 older 
cy in this country is 80 ••• it seems young, but looking good.") and Class" division to keep up with consumers and nearly 100 busi-
absolutely ludicrous for any largely unrctouched photos of advertisers' demand for older ncsses to New York's Penn-
business to push the idea on models ages 17 to 64 ("So you models to sell cruises and luxury sylvania Hotel in April. 
anyone that they're over the hill at actually can see their wrinkles," automobiles. Among them were repre-
40," explained Marianne Diorio, said Diorio). And the Denny's restaurant chain sentatives of American Express, 
vice president of public relations With America facing the largest has developed a menu with larger who were handing out shopping 
for Clinique. "It's very self- wave of seniors in history, print and low-fat and low- bags and applications for the 
defeating." Clinique is just one of an increas- cholesterol choices to appeal to company's new senior card. 
And the opposite is also true. as ing number of businesses waking what industry insiders call the Emblazoned with the words 
Clinique was pleased to discover: up to the fact that, as Long Island, "mature market." "Senior Member," the card offers a 
The company has experienced a New York marketing co.nsultant "People arc coming out of the discounted annual fee for people 
double-digit sales increase since Roberta Figer puts it, "There's woodwork and getting involved over age 62, as well as a host of 
the launching of .the campaign, gold in the gray." with this market," said Julie Frank, special services. 
Barbecue 
NOW OPEN! 
Full line of Barbecue Bed, Chicken, 
Pork, Turkey, Leg of Lamb, Rib Tips, &: Ribs 
HOME OF JOHNSON'S SOUTHERN STYLE BARBECUE SAUCE 
Back To School Special 
Choice of Chicken, Pork, or Turkey Sandwich 
willifries and a Free Drink 
Offer good thru August 31 
2031 South Illinois (South 51) 
Before Arnold's Market 
$3.50 
457-1611 
t".AW"'---"'W"'~---"'W"----~-,e ff res Holl)bres ~· i Pint Night I 
' EVERY WEDNESDAY I 
Samuel Adams $1.50 I' 
, Molson Golden $1.50 ,:. 
Anchor Steam. $1.95 S 
"$1.951' 
Pagc•ll•,•.·. 
Tartikoff continues 
molding T.V. media 
Tho Hartford Courant 
HOLLYWOOD-Brandon 
Tortikoffhas this amazing ability. 
Actually, he has more than one, 
but they're all relalcd to lclevision. 
The guy is so plugged into the 
mcdiwn, it would be shocking if he 
w.wi't making a career out ofiL . 
''If I'm in a room talking about a 
television show," he says, "that's a 
high point of my day." 
A master programmer, Tartikoff 
left his most indelible impression on 
the medium as president of NBC 
Entertainment in the '80s, leading 
the network to a record-setting 68 
consecutive weekly wins in prime 
time, six straight seasons at No. I, 
and doing it with such classy and 
classic shows as "Cheers," 'The 
Cosby Show," "Hill Street Blues," 
"SL Elsewhere" and ''L.A. Law." 
And the news mediajustcouldn't 
get enough of him. 
During Tortikoff's I I-year reign, 
many critics acted more like 
groupies, going slack-jawed in the 
glow of Tartikoff's entertaining 
takes on TY. 
He left the business brieny in 
1992, after a 15-month stint as 
chairman of Paramount Pictures, 
and moved to New Orleans where 
his daughter Calla Lianne, then 9 
years old, was being treated for a 
serious head injury from a 1991 car 
accidcnL 
But it wasn't long before he was, 
even from afar, back in business, 
producing low-budget TV shows in 
New Orleans (one of which was a 
kids' variety show for his 
daughter's amusement), and 
eventually creating Moving Target 
Productions in April 1993. 
But it was as if the 45-ycar-old 
Tartikoff-now on the production 
end of the business as chairman of 
New World Entertainment-never 
left when he met the news media 
here recently to plug "Q & E!," a 
light-and-airy celebrity qucstion-
and-answer show he's producing for 
cnble's El Entertainment (The 
show kicks off Wednesday night) 
Tartikoff says he h3S more than 
enough projects to keep him busy 
and that arc indicative of both his 
playful and s::n,· TV sense. 
There's .. The Steven Banks 
Show," the first sitcom ever 
produced for PBS (yes, that's right, 
a sitcom). Shot for just S70,0CXJ an 
episode, Banks plays a grown-up 
guy with a little-kid imagination 
who puts on Soupy Sales-like 
shows for himself in his apanmenL 
In late night, Tartikoff is trying 
"Last Call"-a half-hour comedy• 
discussion group featuring one host, 
four paneli.5ts and a hip read on the 
news of the day. 
Also on the way is "Op Center," a 
four-hour miniseries based on an 
idea by novelist Tom Clancy and 
headed for NBC, and "TV Guys," a 
sitcom for Fox about two guys in 
their early 30s--one white, one 
black-who arc former stars of a 
'70s sitcom called "SI.Ip Mc Five." 
To n:une just a few. 
Not exactly classics in the 
nuking, perhaps, but Tartikoff has 
always taken a populist approoch. 
But that doesn't m~ he doesn't, 
remarkably enough, take the 
medium very seriously, which is 
why he's :;till so often quoted. 
'The audience is waiting to be 
woken up," he says. "And we still 
do lhcsc movies that arc :in endless 
parade of husbands killing wives, 
wives killing lovers, all that stuff. 
h's such a sad commentary on 
modem life, and we tmnspon this 
all over the world." 
His point of view can seem at 
odds with his programming, but 
Tanikoff has always said no one 
really wants wall-to-wall quality 
shows. · · 
That's why it's so much fun to 
watch Tartikolf in action. 
He makes you believe in 
television, even really bad 
television, because he believes in iL 
Wedn_es~y·ts.·Ladies' _Night 
• 99¢' Frozen Margaritas 
. • 25¢ Drafts 
In his programming executive 
heyday, he says, "I felt that it was 
rock 'n'.roll, that you had to beat 
the drum and you had to get out 
&here in front of iL Nowadays they 
do it with K mart tic-ins and Scars 
giveaways and stuff like that. I 
don't think that's where the 
audience has ever been." 
So where, one might ask, arc 
they? 
. • ~ot-1EOk0 . 
lifill~I~~!§[ ~l~'rffi)~·1tli1i.MlJ 
• Ot:n;.{>'-
Well, you asked for iL, 
"I think what the audience is 
looking for more and more from the -
television set is for emotion and 
hwn:mity," says Tartikoff, "because 
more and more of their life is 
becoming a computerized world. 
People arc having less and less 
contact out there. The crime 
situation is such that after dinner 
people don't walk the streets, 
people don't have as much hwnan 
interaction as they did 10 years ago. 
So I think it's· incumbent on 
television to provide kind of a 
virtual human experience so 
viewers feel that people on TV arc 
their friends, that there is a 
personality behind a network and 
that it's not just a faceless entity, 
that you really stalce out an attitude, 
not just a catchy promotional tag 
line, but really stand for something 
and then convey that 10 the people 
and they say, 'Yeah, I believe in 
thaL'" 
FUTONS 4'_{ . __. .. 
frfm .-111!: -~ 
s139a2 
Frame & Mattr,ss 
LSAT * GMAT * GKE 
Kaplan's classes for the October tests 
will begin on August 25th (This Thursday) 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST for class inf ormatio~ or stop 
by and ·see us in the Sangamon· room in the Student 
Center on the 25th from 10 a.m. to ?:00 p.m. 
- - -
- - . , . -• 
. ' 
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One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes SAVI 
MORE _____....:...-.-
· School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting_ Supplies 
MORE-
- ./ -. 
SIU Apparel- __ _ 
SPECIAL HOURS -
· Wednesday August 17th - Wednesday, August 24th · 
OPEN: UNTIL. 9:00 PM ·· · 
..... , 
Buy 
· .Textl 
. · 71:0! Soutl 
. 541 
· We~ Also ~cce1 
~·, ; - J 
uuu1 r,gyp11un 
. -Page B • . • 
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.· .trE·XTBOOKS 
. . . -~ ,_ '·._ .-- ' - .. ' . --~~., .. -~-~'... ·~·· '. 
25·% 
Used 
Store 
~•,oi8,~I iirl -~-.  . :, 
llinois Ave. 
r304 . 
the· Delllt · Carel 
;:: 
If saving money 
is your bag ••• 
· FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
. Suppli:es .. 
-Official 5.1.l.J~ Textbooks 
. Be Sure You · · 
Have Our Bogl 
--· ---, -··!. ___ . .,_,,,, ______ -- - •.· •.. ---
•.. ,r. . .: ~ "' ~ ~. 
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Students can improve habitat 
By Joe Baker · arc growing as student interest· 
Loot (jood, !Jee{ (jooa. 
Custom fit 6ras am£ 6oay sliapers for 
al[ women for al[ occasions. Student Heahh Programs inc~. 
'Jhooc "good old days" of lack or 
concern and commitment towards 
the environment are long gone. We more for products and packaging 
finally seem lo have gouen the that arc environ-mentally safe. 
message that someone has to do • Students said they would 131cc 
something and we arc the ones to . their environmental concerns into 
do iL . the voting booth. 
A new generation of young • Virtually all (95%) · said 
people arc bcgiMing to make their Congress should pass tougher laws 
feelings known nol only on Capitol . to protect the cnvironmcnL · 
Hill, but also in the marlcctplacc-a • 60% or students surveyed 
sure-fire way to gel America's believed that all ofus have primary 
aucntion. · responsibility for protecting lhe 
A 1989 National Wildlife cnvironmcnL 
Fcdcra1ion survey or 500 American SIUC students and staff arc 
college students showed young involved in this environmental-
people have some very strong awareness process in a variety or 
feelings about the importance of the ways. The University offers s:vcral 
cnvironmenL cl.mes thal focus on the connection 
Consider some of the results of between man and the cnvironmcnL 
this swvey: Several deparlmcnls offer 
• Nine out of 10 students degrees that deal with environ-
reported they nre willing to pay menu) issues and their programs 
Fresh Foods 
QJuzfityfruits &vegeta.ift.s 
at tf,1, fowest pricts »CJ 
WATERMELON .................... 89'ea -,:1 
Bananas 29'/lb .......... Broccoli..69'/bunch 
And much more ••• Effectlve date: 8/23 - 8/27 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
rc,;nd ~~~~0 s~~gbetti iio;;;, 
I Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More I r----------, r-... - . --- .. ··. ., I I Mosta~fi~l~~~tti ~ 1 F Goinbo_ Di~11er,i/:1 I 
.. ~ar~AIICn_$2~991 l", 3Ji"!" :~"'L_,~L.-••1 I ::t~1::~'r~~~~1: :;tffeJPit:n:1/:~\5~: I 
I t::~=:.n=~~~~ e"!.~~~11!.1~'~.1 I 851 E. Grand ·Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery 
L 457-6301 Sorry, No checks Accepted .J 
- - - - •COUPON• - - - -
r•••••••••••T•••••••••••, 
. . Little Buy Any 2 • ~ Medium : 
Pi.zzas i P I Z Z A PlaJl-lb. 
Cheese Pizza up to 3 Toppings • $5.99 
Additional Toppings $1.00 
Pick It Up And 
Save A Buck 
. Only : 
$12.99 ! 
Coupon Required : 
Oller good at Carbondale, • 
Oller good at Carbondale Marion, Benton, • 
location only Murphysboro & Herrin , 
o.uvory ~ c.arry-0u1 ~ I 451-1243 451.1112 · . . . I 
laVa'dYla! OfferExpires 1-bValdW'ti :-1.L-...: OfferErpires 1 AryO.-O-Cfu'~uf 914194 AryOhrOIO' -UUI 914194 
L •••••• ~ •••• .L •••••• : •••• J 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, September 9, 1 994 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance policy booklet 
or the .schedule ~f benefits along with the 
insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student 
Health Programs, Insurance omcc, Kcsnar 
Hall, Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees arc not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under n_ccd a ----~ ... ~-"." 
parent's signature. 
Environmental groups also have 
made an. impact by educating 
people about environmental issues. 
In 197S, lhcre were app-oxiinatcly 
200 environmental groups wilh 4 
million members. By 1Y90 there 
were 350 environmental groups 
with 12 million members. 
'We. offer gooa support, custom fit 6ms 
wit/i. sius from 28 to 52 ana wit/i. uver 2j 
· .·. aifftnnt cup :Si.us per 6oay siu • .. 
•• :Members of the SIUC com-munity can help our environment 
by joining action groups, learning 
more about ecological issues, 
promoting awareness and letting 
Congress know where they stand. 
Fittings 9:30 AM - 7:45 PM Thursday, August 25.i. 
at Ruthie's· 608 S. Illinois 529-1980 
Appointments preferred, but not ncccssaiy. 
Whett,er you're an undergraduate 
o~ graduate student, Citibank has a 
student loan to meet your needs. 
If you're short on funds this semester~ you're 
not alone. During the 30 years we've been 
in the student loan business, stuclcnts have 
often told us that they need extra money 
during the course of the semester to pay for 
tuition, books, and other expenses. If this 
sounds familiar. you can count on Citibank, 
the nation's Number One student loan 
lender. to provide you with the best financial 
aid products and services with these 
important benefits: 
' . 
• No payments while you are in school 
• Low interest rates 
• Loans for students of all incomes 
• Monthly payments as low as S50 
• No penalty for early repayment 
• You don't have to be a current Otibank 
customer to qualify! 
The faster you respond, the faster we can 
get you the funds you need. Or call us at 
1-800-692-8200, ext. 600. Call today. 
and we'll get an application out to you the 
next business day! 
Call 1-800-692-8200 ext. 600 
~-----·------- ·---------------------------------- . -----------· ----------------~ 
! ""\lest I need a student loan n~wl . ' I, - • Send me more infonnation and an application for the following Otibank student loans: 
D All Federal Stafford Loan~ D Federal PLUS Loan· o Citibank Graduate Loans 
(for ~t•""" gndwte studfflts) (lor parents of dep<,ndent studfflts only) Field of interest __ .___ _ 
I ,W11E _____________ AOOl'US ____________ m._-_ 
! OTY ____________ STAII_· _. __ ._r, ____ ll~-.--,----
! 500Al!.ICUUTT• __ . __ YOUAAECUWNTlT: OANIHllllGAAOUAIIITU)(NT Cl AGIWlU\IISTUaNT ltAIIOFCIWJU"1'10N __ 
I 
I 
I - · Mail thisco~pon to: Gtibank (NYS)'.' 
I P.O. Box 22948 ! m 1/,. . Rochester, NY 14692-7085 CITIBAN<O L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
. : .............. ······················~~!f~':'; 
l ~\Yf 1\11~(\\ 
cp. 
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SPC offers wide variety of shows; 
craziness scheduled: for students 
Going Out of Business Sale! 
Everything Must Go 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff reporter 
Student Programming Council 
is aiming for diversity in its 
entertainment this year with 
varied events such as a rap contest 
and a jazz concert with Al Di 
Meola. 
SPC Consorts Chairman Dan 
Benoit said a survey conducted by 
the council earlier this year 
showed student!\ are primarily 
interested in college music, jazz 
and blues. 
SPC tried to accommodate 
students' interests by offering a 
variety of events, including 
contests and concerts. 
The Carnival of Craziness, set 
for Sept. 1 from 7 p.m to 
midnight, is SPC's first big event 
this semester. 
Music, comedy and contests are 
among the events scheduled for 
the evening. 
Catherine and Nectarine, two 
bands from Chicago, will be 
playing at 10 p.m. in the Student 
Center. Ballroom D. Admission to 
the Carnival is $2. 
Alsoat l0p.•OII Sept. I, WIDB 
radio will sponsor a rap contest in 
the Student Center's Roman 
Room. 
Sta.:y Jacobs, WIDB's acting 
promotions director, said she is 
excited about the contesL 
"This is one of the few 
opportunities that rap artists get to 
perform in the area," Jacobs said. 
First prize is $75, and a dance 
party will follow. 
The Rolling Stone Rock 'n' Roll 
Bowl conies to the Free Forum area 
Sept.21. 
~ . 
A music trivia contest will take Student Center and other local 
place in game-show format; outlets. Prices are $14 for students 
winners can take home anything and $16 for the public. 
from CD's and shirts to a new car. Jazz guitaris_t Al Di Meola brings 
SIUC was one of 25 schools his World Project Show to Shryock 
nation~de selected to panicipate. Auditorium Oct 8 at 8 p.m. 
A history of Rolling Stone Di Meola was voted best jazz 
magazine will be presented through guitarist by Musician magazine 
a display of past covers. nine of the last 15 years. Tickets, 
Three truckloads of materials which go on sale the second week 
will accompany the event. of Septemter, are $10 for students 
Activities kick off at 11 a.m. and and $14 for the public. 
will last all day; admission is free. Several other shows are iri the 
Tori Amos comes to Shryock works, including ·an, all-day 
Auditorium Sept 28 at 8 p.m. The Chicago showcase featuring six to 
popular singer is riding a wave of · eight bands irom the Windy City 
success from her latest release, and the annual Battle of the Bands. 
"Under The Pink." Future events will continue to 
Tickets go on sale Sept I at the vaiy in musical style, Benoit said. 
I 
ASEAN GROCERIES 
214 S. University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549,6858 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 5% OFF WITH TI-11S AD 
Expires 8-31-94 
Dledailch Insurance 
~ SERVING SOUllfERN ILUNOIS SINCE 1949 
, Welcome back Students & 
Faculty! 
We offer Comp-U-Rate MAutomated 
Comparative Rating." Let our experienced 
customer service representatives compare 
costs and coverage from among a wide range 
of major insurance companies. 
. tuclent Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans 
Auto Home Discounts ✓Senior Citizens' Discounts 
usiness Insurance ✓Professional Liability Insurance 
ndividuol & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health 
Open Saturday 9:00 - Noon 
CAll FOR_CgMPARATIVE PHONE QUOTES 
CARBONDAlf OFFICE MARION. OFACE 
457=l7'21 997;.1 so2 
985-4821 Fax# 997-7931 
Fax # 457-7900 
2506W.Moin 
~q~i!c!_le, IL 
1201 W. Main 
Morion, IL 
Featuring Premium Yogurt----
The "BEST" 
The Fla1v<~-r is in the yogurt! 
You: Deserve The B'est !1 
Specializing, in FAT FREE and 
NO SUGAR ADDED 
* Lucky Cards, Buy 12 Items 
Get One Pint FREE 
* New Sweet Greeting Mini~Cakes$399 
Available With a Card ,_ ___ _ 
r - - - - ~ - - - - - r -- - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - , ~ - ~ - 111111!!111 ~ ~ ~ --,- ,, 
1 Waffle Cones [ $2°0 OFF • $1°0·Q,fF 1 
: $119 1· Any Cake $11" or over. : · Any Cake or pie $8"·0• over. :, 
I Offer expires Sept. 15, 1994 I Offer expires Sept. 15, 1994 Ii . Offer expires Sept. 15, 1994 Ii 
....... "'..,,, ... _ ..... _~ • -, ··,,·; ... ,, __ .... ....,..,............. '. ,, ...... _,;,_ ...... _ ,., ... c -,,· -1,1 .,,. l~~~E ..,,. r,[;·IV',!"111,~~ .. 5:;,r.E "l· .:[r.81:_ ,!f,,;gE§:~~·· · .. r::. ; 1: \'&I.ii eaihniu.!IIOOt"lotac:em.. 1 ' • ;. ,· •. ~~. CUl'l~ah.-V1cat\clacwd.. : · j ~. - vaue, Cu.',va\.-.t/100flofaett\t r ,I r 
L - - - - - - ~·- ... - .L .:. ..... - ~ - - ~--..:.,.:.. ..1---- - ~,-, ... , ...... ~ .J: 
.......... -~ih:~k11.it·~- .. .......... ···-· ..... ········-··--- ·-···--·-· ....... ~i:t?. 
,Comics" . 
. llail~ ER, 11tia,1 _',.,11th, rn 111111111, I ,ii," ,it_, .11 C ar hu11cl:1ll· 
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SINGLE SLICES bv Peter Kohlsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Slle\M£.Sil'EE.lllt:E.OJR 
l\1'£ AAS GJTl1:N 100 COM.I· 
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Pets of the week 
This week's pet of the week is a six-
month-ol d female calico cat named 
Maytag. The cat was found in a running 
Laundromat dryer by an animal control 
officer. Maytag is fluffy, housebroken, 
and very good with children. Epj9y Pitchers of. E>fa · Bee; or Soda all day 
,wlththeJpurchase of a m_edium or I~rge pizza 
· · · :(limit2 Pitchers er izza)' · 
DailyEgyptian 536-33,11 . ·[Z] . VJSlf' 
·-·-
~-.-l  ~
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
(t:esed on consecuwe running dates) l,1inimum Ad Size: 3 fines. 30 charac:ers. Opi;n Rate S 8.65 per oolumn inch, per day 
1 day ............ _91 c p,]r !1n6, J)'Jr day Copy Deao!ine: 12 Noon, 1 pubhca~on day poo, 10 P,Jblication. Minimum Ad Size 1 cobmn inch 
3 days·-···-····75c per rine. per day 
5 days·-···--··69c per line, per day 
1 D days., •• __ .56c per fine, per cay 
20 or rnore .••. .46c per line, per day 
Classified Ad Poricy: Tho Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible 1or more t'lan one 
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking :heir advenise• 
ments for errors on the first day !hey appear. Errors not tile fault of the adver1iser 
which lessen the value of the advel1isemenl will be ad1usIed. 
Space Reservation Dcadfinc; 2 p.rn, 2 days prior lo pubhcat,on 
91 YAMAHA FZR 600, Perfect 
cond;tion, $3,700. Call evening, 
549-9681. 
8.d NISSAN 300ZX 5 spd, T.top, 87KAWASAKININJAZIOOOR.Bk,ck, 
80,nx mi. $2950. 86 Aeroslcr XL. run, pcrled. With oc,e,.orics. $2800. 
auto, seob 7, c/c, 80,""" mi, e,;c cond. 529-2424 ex! 238. 
$3995. 457·6964. 1 _9_4_K_a,,_o_sowlu ___ Ni_nj_a ZX-6,-b-laclc-, 1-900-
.::.._ _______ t OualityAutoSale.. mi., w/ helmet & ,.,.er. $6,000 Call 
81 DODGE ARIES 81,000 mi, a/c, "57-8t.25. 
;:;;(~.~ ~::~. SlOOO ob,, 1 _8_3_Y_AM_A_H_A_V_JR_A_G_0_5_0_0_,-ha-h 
dri•en, good cond, helme1 incl. $700. 
80 PONTIAC PHOENIX 2 cir, 4 cyl, 687-3732. 
runs good, noods r,ainl. $600 ob,. 92 SUZUKI GSXR-1100 cuslom paint, 
·91 ESCORTLX, 2dr, outo,a/c,$2995 68A·520..S.....,sorlec,.emessoge. Yosliinuro race exhcmt, Siege Ill Jel 
89 Pontiac W,\an,, culo, a/c, $2995. 68 eo.,.,or1ible Mu,tang. Good slq,e, IGt, Shih ~I, Ignition Ad.oncer, very 
_..s57_-_73_8_8._Au_to_W_o_rld_. ____ 1 ~.4';.fs~· !;1~ _i:'k·o, DaYe. low mi. $7000 cba . .457•5109. 
91 PLYMOUTHIASERRSTurbo,5,pd, 
.,.f..er, a/c, cm/Im, all power, aui,e, 87 ACURA INTl:GRA. 120,xxx mi, a/ 
pb, .40,xn mi. $8500 obo, 549-.4929. c, cc,., aui,e, lih, sunroof, new tires; 
90 IASER RS TURBO 5 ,pd, 6 speaker very clean, exc cond. $.4150 ob,. Call 
,Jerno, avi,e, an opliom, exc cond. _..s57_.57_..s_2_. ----~~ 
$7,500 ob,. 549-0497 or 68.4•2291. 1989 FORD BRONCO II XLT, C'clole, 2 
89 MITSUBISHI PRECIS rod, ca», a/c, WO, 75,500 mi, garage kept, dean! 
$1995. 85 Te""° GL .d dr, oalo, a/c, Con see al 806 N,James. 
58µ• mi. $1995, .457-6964. 89 MITSUBISHI PRECIS, 4 dr, .4 
Ouality Auto Sale.. cylinder, good mileage and dean. 
. 89 TOYOTA COROUA GTS, 5 speed, $2500. 684•3180. 
al c, new ,teroo, new lir.,., aui,e, exc 85 HONDA PRELUDE 5 ,pd, air, am/ 
condition. $6450 neg. Ccll 549·5173. Im ca», sunroof, dean, run, exe. 
88 CHEVY CORSICA, 4 dr, a/c, new 69,ux mi. $3150. 549-7835. 
fire,,eiccond.89,xxxmi.$3650. 1981 CHEVY IMPA!A, low mileage, 
1·800·264-2535, pager 8832. good condition. 529-.4851 alter 5pm. 
88 CHEVY CORSICA, c/c, aU power, 81 HONDA PRELUDE. Sorrc new 
Sonj<! sound •rs- New Goodyear tires, porl,, run, line $650. 529-2.424 e.i 
very dependaljle. $3250. Carbondale, 238 lea.e me"oge. 
1·800-264-2535. page, #8832. 
AAA AUTO SAlfS buy,, trade, & sell, 
88 FORD E.SCORT LX wagon, 5,pd, a/ cors. Soe v, ct 605 N. lllinoi, or ccU 
c, cm/fm cau, many new peril, run, 5.49•1331. 
.:c.goo_d._S_l4_50_5_4_9·_2_10_1. ____ 
1 
-CA-0 ,-0-•-$-1-0-0-1----
87 FORD MUSTANG LX outo, om/Im, Truch, boot,, 4~hooler,, rrotorhomes, 
ale, """ lire, & broke,. $2600 ob,. furniture, eloctronia, corrpulen etc. by 
_52_9_•4_21_9_o_r .4_57_•_70_8_9. ____ , ~i'~~'t
9
t2~~ ~~~9501".""'. 87 TOYOTA COROUA. $2.450. 457. 
3642. OOYl• NMINT SIIZID 
-86_HO_N_D_A_A_CC_OR_D-DX_4_d-r,-5-,pd-,1 VEHICLES lrom $100. Fords. 
_S4_000_ob,_._5_29_·4_96_7_. ____ 1 ~,,=i~iJ.".'iifoos~~rplu,. 
86 HONDA CMC, 4dr, 5,pcl, o/c, ed. S-9501. !W.ij:: ~:~ ::lj~• oulo, $1650 
85 BMW J18i. 5 ,pd a/c, rool, p/w, 
e.<c cond. $3995. 87 Accura red, 5 
-~~fi°1y/1u:~.S3750• ,457•696.4. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
.,,..d,:;n,c. He mok. hc.,,e call,. 
85 MAZDA 626 IX 2. cir coupe, auto, 549•2"91, Mobile 525•8393. 
a/c, loaded. 52450· _MOB_llf_MAI_NTENAN _C_E _ _ 
~J;Jl,~~~.,1;'}~~6~. spd, a/c, Mobile A~lomotive Service, ASE 
._Ov_c...;lity:....A_u_to_Sa_lcn_. ____ 1 ~;g~~'tsr:{~r,::j;~;.~c:t· 
!;r::.'.s~~~~M'tw;:.; ,4°~/ NEED YOUR CAR li•ed, Cheape~I 
d, 5 ,pd, ale, $2250. 457•6964. a:_;..~u·~J;~~';;~fa7~.mo~r 
_Ou_o_lity:.._A_u_to_So_le._. ___ • __ 
1 
85 NISSAN 300ZX, 2• 2, auto, low mi. 
$2750. 8.4 Honda Accord, 5,pd, 
$995. 457-7388 Auto World, ~===== 
CNIAPI• THAN • INT, 225 Saulh 
IDle Hei9h1s, 2 bdrm, da, $1.4,000 
ob,. 457·3344. 
SCARED OF NEJGHBORHOOD, We>I 
side .ale & secure, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
684·54.46. 
BRAND Nl:Wl BRAND NEW! 8AAND 
NEWI 8AAND NEW! BRANO NEW! 2 
bdrm. 68.d·5.d46. 
WANTED .• Two re,pon,.1,le lenant, 1o: 
occupy 2 bdrm, 2 bo1h. 68.4•5446: 
.4 BDRM, ck,,e lo compu,, 505 S. 
Ra,,tng,, 9 mo lease cvail. $700 per 
mo. Paul Bryant Rentals .457•5664. 
3 OR .4 BDRM, $700/mo. no pel>, I yr 
lease, close la corrp.n, musl see k>-
q,pr;;c;o1e, .457·7.427. 
1971 TRAILER 12x60 2 bd,,;,, one 
bolhroom. Great cond, wo1li lo campu• 
$5200 ob: col Ben 457-5996. 
FOR SAlf 12"65, 2 lidim, a/i:., dock. 
Locotecl al Crcb Orcliord Lal,e Mob.1? 
Home Par\ #83. Col I 549-9708 or 
252-0180. Astng $5000 neg. 
PLfASANT Hill TRAILER PARK DY0il 
imll'l9dialely, 10 x .40, $1800. 8-5. Coll 
687-2800 al1er 5 cal 687·2562. 
NEW TRAILER NEAR corrpu,, quiel 
clean ,,.;gl-borhood. Price neg. 
21!•.427•5288. 
10X50 2 BDRM, .-It remodeled & lo-
cated 'less ihan c mile lrom carrpu,. 
$2600. 549•8955, leave me»oge, 
Roouircmenis: 
KIO faJDOI, lull size, 10 golk,n 
CO2 tonli:, extra hookup, for botli lypes 
al keg,. S200 abo. 529·5380. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
furniture, C'clole, open from 9om·Spm, 
clo,ed Sunday, Buy & sell. 549·4978, 
MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT & 
chair, brown plaid. S70 ob,. 
549-8310. 
BEDS, Al1S1ZES, DRESSER, d..Jc, 1obfe 
& choirs, ,ofched, mic~ave, loveleOI, 
washer/dryer, frig, a/c, freezer., 
corpet, crib, ,heH unit, lV, couches, 
k,"P, di>hes. 529.397 4. 
!WIN BED W/BOOKSHElf head· 
board, $50. Expandable lable, .4 
chairs, $50. 5.49-5626. 
NIW PU• NITU• I. Lowest 
prices. Bunk beds, ccuche,, 
~:~lj:r::skj:~h~~"!e1t~~d s:::~ 
Outback Trading Po,1. 51.d N. 
Morl<et, Marion. 997-6046. 
SOFA 3 a,,hion ,ofa. Printed wagon 
wheel pallem. Good condilion. $50. 
684•.4638. 
3 Alf CABINETS, new, 2 dra,,er, lit 
'under de,l.1op, commercial grade. 549• 
5780. 
l·c· ~-M~T«=mJ"' )' ..~:..c..::c.~~:m . .c:.~- ~ 11 
GREAT CRATE AMP SALE! .40% oil all 
A!l 1 oolumn dassaied d,splay adver.isements are required 10 have a 
2-poinl border. O:her borders are acceptable on larger column widths. 
Al• CONDfflONIU 
5000 BTU $95, l0,000 BTU SI 45, 
21,000 BTU $195, 24,000 BTU $2.45. 
Guaronleed 90 day,. Call 529-3563. 
QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED, good 
condilion. $150 abo. 529·1324 ask 
INFOQIJEST • New end Used System, for Jim. 
~ :;:,t :ru;;;al.~::.i4;~~ 1 _P_O_S_Tl_•_S_A_L_• .-B-i9-ge-,l-a-nd-be-st 
On the strip. 606 S. lflinoi,. ..ledion. choow lrom over 2000 dil-
TANDY Tl2, MONITOR, k.,,boord & ~~~(~,;.1,•i:l~~~~t 
printer.Excellen1condition.S800.684· Pica"°, ocher, Matisse, Wy,,lh and 
6927, hundred, more), MOYII IIOffl•S, 
IBM8086,640KMano,Grcphi.con!, 3D'S, SPORTS,; SCINIC 
Dual 5 I/ 4, Cleon, IBM Pro Prinl..-, LANDSCAPU, MUSIC, DANCI, 
$300, 985-6695. SKIINO, Pl• SONALITIIS 
TANDY Tl3·DOS 5.0, word parlect, (Eimleln,Jome,Deon,Mon"lynMonroe, 
prinl ,hop, & games. $650 ob,, 529. An>el Adams, and olhen). MOST IM· 
JOJO. AGES ONLY $6,$7,andSSecchl See 
monochrome monitor, Ep,on 24 pin ;~~:l~C~~:.~•,:=:~ 
~:1 J:l".'~1 r:'sSO<i,':ti :;;:~ • SOUTH ISCALA10• -MON-
al 549·J460. ::•"ouoCu,~~::Y .::;:· 
26TH. The heura iore 9 •• • 
6pm. l'hi, ,ale i• >p0mored by riu-. 
DINT CINTI• cun SHOP. 
BUYING AND SElllNG old comic 
boob, picture po>lccrds, ino,,ie po>len, 
military & potlicol items. See Jim Oden 
~] ~~.'~
1
~'%~~~~9~~~28/94. . 
}i.·Hffl::$:!.;~ ;~ f(C:t ;.m,;.;;; Jk.~~ .. ~n~S\ CAN.PER TOP for ewer the cab pick up. 
70GA110Nlizcrdloun9"W1)hmatch· sleep, 4. Kilchen area. $100. 68.d· 
ing gray cabinet • ,Jand: Sl 50. 529· 4638 . 
.4920. r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ji;;;;;;;;;;;;ii' 
110 GAllON UNDER. g,:r,,el fiber o· ·Auto. ue· altb 
quarium wilh ,tend; All equipment . I . I 
included, $500. 68.4-6927. A, 11,f t · · 1· · 
ROTTWEILER PUPS; AKC:, ,hoi,, and Q: l'JQ orcyc e 
wormed. Mole. $325, female, $300. 1 In 
ReodyinSep,549-2719. , . surance 
~~:. ~~~::di!!ir,:.~l~~J~;: 'payment plans 
3454
· Jim- Simpson 
Insurance 
~,;;.~~i~~ ct~e ~; ..s.:.:::::.:,i:=::;..:.o...== ...... ="'-~1 
122S lllinoi, . .457-5641. 
SIGN UP NCIW ro& FAil boulc ol 1ho 
bands. Guitar >lend. $11. 99, aate 
amp, .40% oll. Video camersa, DJ 
rer.tch, lighling, PA'•, recording 
slu~~1, 50und core mu1ic, 457-5641 ~ , 
BS WI GOl.f# .S dr, oulo, 120 mi~ runs 
good, $1995 ob,, 84 CIVIC,?. dr, .4 
,pd, SI 500 abo. 997-8006. 
!:°Gi ~~;;,~~:i:(f ilt~!:l 
outbuilding . .457-0305, 684•24l9. 1·;;;.; • _"'"..,~ .., ..,. .. ...,.-.,.-.... - _-,_-_-_-..,-.,.-_-_-_-.,.-, 
84CHEVYCITATION,4dr,auto;~ 1986.HONDA HELIX, 3000 ml, 
;,ond. N.;., bot:ery & tire,. Complete $1600. Ule new, many e.dra, . .457• 
tune·up. $950, 54?-0487; 0419 al1..- 5pm. 
1973 12 X 60 Mngton mabITe homo, 
2 bdnn, o/c. Town & Counlry MHP 
-~4; 549-4.471, 217-482-5351; 
816 E~ Main, 
· (OpenM-S IOam-Spm) 
.,,~21191 
411 E.manan 
520 S. Graham 
• 50915, Hays 
4021 E. Hoster 
903 Unden 
515 S, l,,gan 
, 612 5.1,,gan 
• 6121 S. Logan 
4041 S. Unl,~rslly 
334 W. Walnut •2 
4021 W. Walnut 
515 S. Logan 
614 S. Logan 
505 W. Oak 
300N. Oakland 
503 S. University 
402I W. Walnut 
FOUR BEDROOM 
501 s. Bewridgo 
503 s. Uewridii,, 
now.eon-
soos. Hays . 
507 S. Hays 
5115.Hayi 
614 S. Logan 
• 505W,Oal< ii1#1;1_a=,;1_=f•J;J~I•flU· .-.......................... ... 
503 s. ·11ewridee _. O~W=IJi:Um;Jel•Mi 
*407 W. CoD,gd' ·405 S, llnmdge 
411 E. Frttman 51_0 s: Bewridge 
511 s. , .. ~ .. _ 512 s. ~ridge 
316 Unc!a St. 710 W. CoU<I!" 
~03 Unden 
· Rest ~lections in Town:• AvailaNeNow!'• 529il082 
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410-
30)" 
Stop by our office and pick 
, up our listing of rentals! 
~ L:J, 
EQUAi! HOUSING 
QPPORTUr,IITY 
•Pool 
• Tennis Court 
• Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
•Patios 
• Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes to Campus 
• Flexible Leas_e Terms 
• Furnlshed 1or 
Unfurnished 
• 1,2,3 ~nd 
~-Bedrooms 
Lewis -Park.Apartments 
·.· .•.. ~7~ .~ .•• 
800 ·E. Grand 
457-0446 
FURNISHED TRAURS lor ,enr or sole STUDENTS, VALUABlf EXPERIENCE - ·-POSITION.NOTICI -.uuMu, •1S11MIS, lliat be.i · 
near compu,. Charle. Walloce, No 3 AVAllABlf. Fill-in, parHme, lull-rime .. SecretarylolheGuidonce • 7"!)resenl )IOU. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
Roxanne Court. 457-7995. _'posilion• wor'.iJ with odub develo.,- 1 Coordinoror (12·Monrh Posirion) t457-2058, a.le-for Ron. 
2 BDRM MOBllf HOMES, $140-200. me~la::r/,cl,l ~lotion. _All Jiil!• -~a.;:t'65 :;o;;;tg ~i:i~. ,THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Grear for ~n.9lo or muple. Clean quiet_ :.':\.\,,;u:i°i.:1' .:ox:'t"l;;J';jl ·for rhe above posirion lbr the 1994195, fn>m propo,al lo final drah. Call 457• 1 rst9 Im, from SIU. No dog,. 529·. ·oeodre,umelofiveSrarlndu.rrie,,P.O. _schaolyaar.Minimumqualificarionsin1 '205Bloralroeapp1.A.lcforRon. 
12 BD~. 2 BATH, c/a, liroplace, ga,' ~~~3~~• S. Wells Rd., DuGuoin, IL ~;';~eola:: .=:::~ -~cj~~~~~lo~':;'~'.'1,t;J:~~- _-
hoar, pets ot $350/mo. 549-5535' 'suaSTITUTETEACHERNEEDED :demorulrated abit1y lo worl "(ilh all $2Splusport,.Cloaning$1S. _ .• 
ah..- S:30 or leave me""!l", , ~CERTIFICATION REQUIRED. $40.00 kinds of office equif>menl;-and, .Call Ru"' VCR Repair. 549-0589. • " 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING• perday.Clual;fiedJ;j;'°°'mayobloi,.. -~oflolus,Di,playW~leand 'STUDENTSSAVEUPT050%oncalls 
~t;';rsla.!!% :~~°'.N;, si~i <f~n'.t,,. ~~m~~lyy ~~~. fddnis, ~e.rs for q,plicalion>or in-. • t;: ;:Wu~1~~~9~' Box 368· .) 
s 9 2 01 fl ::f' . lonnolion lo: Mr. John A. Dively, Prin· · ' · · 
-4 · -4 • Di.ind O ice, 300 ·N. Springer SI., .,cipal•Cantral Camf'Us, Carbondale. WO•DS • ..... ctt,I 
·12 X 60 2 BDRM IM bath lo1, al Carhondcle,IL~290~.EOE. _ .!(omrnunily High School, 200 North TypingandWordProcessing 
slorage, 'quiel pork, S28Sl;,,o incl _________ ,5pringorSlraet,Carbondole,IL62901: ' c:on-.,loleRe,umeService, ; 
- -· • --:~ .. ~ ..... ,,,.." ~ .. _-~· ""!!!""-_.-_.,,_ ...... ..,,,,.--· _. ·-·--.. ~
You'll be The Word 
is Out! taking_a 
step in 
the right 
direction 
'water and lra.h. No per,, 549-2401. WE Will PAY carrpus organizations AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY· Ed;ling: APA-Turol,;an-G. School 
, I BDRM, nicely furn, near campus, wl member,hips over 20 lo in,ert EMPLOYER. Daodtne for q,p~cation is laser, Fast, 7 day>/week 
.rea>0nable, na pol•, 457-5266. fr,'!l'!ii!.':'o ~6~3~ f~i~l2 ~all ·::t ~~11•,IG WORK, Mon-. t 457•5055. ·; .__.,..__.., I. 
WALK TO CAM.USz ,inlerearedin dates forFaD '9.d. ,Wed-Fri2hauruaday""'--18:00 
•Plw• •F, 'lulet, Is let• a GYMNASTICS&DANCE andJ:OOpm.529·1~,plemaleave 
·; The·D.E Classi8eds 
· · Reaps Results! 
••"'• ....... • re • w• D .INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. ·a me""9". 
::.:~~7c,-:,~::P:•:: ~=~:~:~~S COORDINATOR ~-~°!~::~!:I~ ~~...;....;.....;-----'-~ .: CaU 536-3311 
flrl .. • ..... • t $240/•• WANTED exp a plu,, will lruin. In· felophonecallsplema. ', 
~-:.!: :-;:s .. ;-:~.~-:. ~r:l~l :,r;c•=~~".' ~i~ OEIMRY PERSON, mu.r ha.a good.· . 
Schllll•• •P•·Hly ,mre43T-36,ff:--·-- :;,;;::;::t;;::::'::~liours; 
:~:.1:::.-• S49-0HS, _:~~~~o-~~~:·tb ~!; ::,:/;;~ CARE at1endant t::================~ I '(12 month Adm;ni,lra!ive/Prolessional needed lor early morning, and night,. 
'NICE, SMALi. 1 per,an, BxJO, dean, Term Appoinlmanll lor 400 _FormoreinlocollS-49-7205. ~ 
-406 5. Wa.hinglon $140/mo, 529. under~oduares. Masters degree SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER for In· 
i1820orS29-3S81. ' ~J~g:s~;:,~aa::i'ca=:~~! dof>!,nclent living is lo~ng screening 
BUY • $Ell • TRADE • APPRAISE 
USUAUC&•DS 
OlD • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTION • BEST PRICES 
S$ IIU1'ANTCASN H 
WANnDTO • UY 
GOID ·SILVER· DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
JEWEIRY • OlDTOYS • WATCHES 
ANYTIIING OJ YAWIU 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE 457-6831. 
;lWo LARGE AND I srnaU, ale, small lion-related field pref..,.ed. Oeacltne q,pt':"'?"' of individuals in1"':es1ed i~ 
jcaurt furnished reo>0nable shode · Augu.r 26· 19941 Send resume nd ,pravidrng Personal Assrslanl, :WANTIEDs We buy'!"'" TV,_._VCRs, ~ 
457-2862. • • · lhree rel..,;ocm b: Mike Siem-, Ch:ir, Hoorsekeeping, Transporlalion, or' stereo,, COJl'f'Ulers, a,r cand,l,oners; • 
12 BDRM FURN TRAUR. S280lmo + °"f,arlmanl of Rodio-Te/.,.j,ion, SIUC, 'Reading.Services la parson• wilh "miaowaveaworlungornol.457•7767. 
1dep Clo .. lo campu,. Call 985-380S .Carbondale, a. 6 2901-6609. SlUC is !~!~e:.· ~..:i';,g in:;.,cart:, & -;WANTID • IIOlllN A/C'a, .. 
lfordelails. ' ::nEE~~ily/Allirmotive k-, ~ by SlOL al 100 N ~- in. ~window air candilioner>, al'° riding 
COUNTRY UV1NG 2 bd I bath • C'Dole between 8:30 am·.4:JO pm, M· mower. Call 529-5290. 
;per, OK, J mi Saurh of c:i:i.. $235/ . • •· • • f. ,.OKI• l'UTIU lo co,pool lo Ad-
1mo + dep. 68-4-S433. '·,~=.~:::Ja-!."~L!::.!i'.~f!~! 'ALASKA SUMMH IMHOY• ,rniral Riv..baat in St loui,, e.chan!I" · 
IBKi 2 BDRM, L1:e new, on quiet .haded ler;iaN coll 457-04-4 I, a.le Jo, Don. • ;MINT . Fishing lnduslry. Earn up 1o' -~l..-alure & idea, aboul lhe game. Call 
;!o1, w/d hookup, furn, near Roe Or, no GIANT COY LODGE ;, hiring for lhe', ;$:3,000-$6,000• per monlh.- 1453·7705, ' 
.peb . .457-7639. .following posirions: SERVERS, on od-. Room and Board! Transportation! Male PART·TlME/FULl TIME WAITRESSEs" 
j16 X 60, BRAND NEW, furn. vanlage lor -,licanls 1o hD¥e some' c~fij;'°~ ~~-:.•~sr'Y· '. _rr::1l1oa':'.tiow;tdrl,,~I~ t,~~ ; J2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d hook-up. breolda.r an,f lunch 0¥ailabit1y, and· Apply k 
!~x~i,-~~,;,, 205. All located in ~usio~~~rience is p~~~•1~tc -~•~J::o,!: !'~~~!• J.~; :, •218 N t::~ts~;~;~:. To ya· ! 
;spacious Reed slalion mc,bile home ENGINEERS!di,hwashers) no ex·· land·Tour co"l"'nies. Soosonal & Full- ,BUY AND SELL LADIES' & MENS' 
pork. IO min. lo SIU. Water~~~ pcrience required. PREP COOK, cook• _lime mpoyrr>er!I a,,ailoble. No e,p. '.OOTHING, Clo.el lo do,et Fa.hions,, 
:paid. lea,e. Call 457-8511, ing e,penence is required. Looking fo~ nece,so,y. ForinlacaU • .J miles Soulh SI. 5.49-5087. 
•529-3273 or 529•5.480. sharp pec:ple who can work and will.I 1·206-634·0468 ""1 C5742. ' 
WHAT A DEALI $ I 65. 2 Bdrm,. Call-4?7·4921 · SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, Murphy,bora• 
;;1r.;1a~'.· Nice Perl Hurry. Mu,t soe. NEW COMPANY RECRUITING direct; •;.;:!',;.d~r~:w: ;;;~~~~: . 
icoA!f, AVAIL NOW, 1 bdrm, J bath,• ::::~;:,;';,';'j:~.:/ will~~~~ S.49-3913. • ,• 
:fum, clean, ale, loo,o, no per,. , •7'17 Benion, IL 62812. ·.THE DAILY EGYPTAIN is hiring insert 
:
529
"
1422 
or 
529
·
443I. !WAITRESS & BAATENDER needed la~ -t.'::t~ i::1,l9e ,:u~-~c;::x1,_.,;.':i:; . 
j1 BDRM, ale, furn, clo~ lo CDIT'P(IS, 9, ,evening .hills. Call 68-4•S.45l or apply h h f "d 1259 C ;~11i.:-.-;~~,~~t l"f25-s334. Z~:,i,,';'';.t;!: Mol!y-0 Depol, 1701, ~:~~c!tion:·B~rJ;~".°m om·: : 
fi=i@i&iJ;liiJ --~ . -.-:·: ~ : · I"' · -»-# ·c..l ~ . . ~w=-· . Jill KITCHEN HELP NEEDED, a~y in pcr-~"21rl'1@•ii•l$1$.'lf • . ==="'-. 
;Seh ~v~RA ' ·. ~J l~r ¥~;=.•~~!~'~rJ~~: •:~~~i!':! :k~,'f!~:~.'..'d,ile · -=~:~~~!'.~~~~~• 
542•5915. Univenily/.\all,C'dale. ".<.&9-2-491 MobileS2S·8393. .. ,menl of Educalionol P,ychology and 
-~3~~ !!,:~:l~Der;<,;il~~ needed. :;J;~%~fi}J,~~~n~m::t ~tri,:; . O~ICK P~O TYPIN~, reasonab}e; ~!~1=::~n'.i ;;';,~:c~~ 
Call II) BOS 962-8000 Ext. B-9501. from 19 dc.igns. free catalog 1-800- ;;~e;;,'l:';;;:.•~~h;•I~~•J'."'' ~t:r~a!J°rJli';,:~{~e;;~a;':;;}~t • 
;LITTLE CAESAR'S WEST now hiring 700·62-40. lea 
·delivery driver,. ,DAN'S MASONRY & Walerprooling., . ming di,ab,1;rie,, ,oaaV..-nalionol 
,Far info call .457-3363. .'FEMAJ.E ATTENOl.NT FOR .,;,obied ·Bo>ement/foundolionrepair~ali.rs.' d!sa~~~rs and educabl! menial. 
Brick bloc!< cancrele. Floors leveled. d,sal,;l,1iea. Succcuful q,pl,canls .,,11 
tARK TIME PE~ENT maintenance ;:~;9~~ i:;,';:;;.;s after'.""'"' & 937-3466. • .recei-.e a monthly sJipend; tuilion, lee, !:;;,:;::, ::t a~u;:~~~~:~- _WANTED, TEXTBOOK =DER for ~ by DAN lnground pool, our; =,t~he~i~:u~:U"'J.::· [~: 
,529;JS39. 'hire. Mu.r ha.-e flo,o'l,le hrs. Pay, min ,'P"oally. Al,o abo:-• ground pool,., quiries lo: Dr, Norma J. Ewing, Prqect 
:EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/ woge. For mom informarion call Jemal :call 937·3466, anylime. ( Direclor, Department of Educalional 
VETERINARIAN lechnician wanled ,_Powell al 536-7!350. HORSE BOARDING at SIJ>,·Mac Farm, Psychology a~d ~pecia! Edu~alian,. · 
'iime. Call Spears Velerinary Cr,:;:. • .rolls & po.ture, 10 min from carrpus .• Soulhorn 111,nars Unrversrly al, 
Mon-Fri 10·3:30. 457.4913, NATIONAL WHOLESALE . S29-4n0 Carbondale, C'dale, IL 62901. 
'. . ·ElfCTRONICS company sew campus SAYITH.OUSAND5II I • (618)453-2311. . !;::,:,~:,,:.;~~~~~ r~= ·~~e~e:":,i.:~01~:tt/~~i~llu
9
'!';~i:',"~· Credi! cards 7-12%. lowe.r in caunlryJ B~ OR sru_Ant;-...,.ual haro"'"':"1, 
apply rn person. -453-8505. ,polenrial. Call 1-800-345-CAVE. ·: t~•1~':~·~J:~~[e;~9~t•. ,~r=ad~~a: ~rt~4~t~s, 
,M~/HEALTH DAY TREATME!'ll CAMPUS MANAGER NATIONAL, DAYCARE IN MY HOME lot, ol nc. :YOUNG LIFE ALUMNI REUNION 
'doycoun ca,ema?"ger. Ta I":""'~ ·markering firm ...,h matur! studenl lo. chernaon apening,a,,ail, iicensed. Cali' .Share >lorie, from Ca.raway, Windy 
1 . 1":°'m""! !er,.,ces lo _menial health manage on campus promohon, lar bp Kalhy 549-0759. .,Gar,, Saranac, fronlier, Campaigners, 
,~l,ent, rn add,r,an lo providing cau~,.,r. •corrfxmi°' 1hi, ..d,,:,c;lyr. ffex,1,le hours, ', · _Club minules )IOU starred in, elc. Meet 
;,ng and,<?'" r;,a~ant ser,~ces. ,wl exc earning porenlial. Musi be. . I_ #,arv Kelso, Yl Direc!or. TUESDAY, 
IBachelor s rn human """'<';' required. organized, hardwor~ing, & money LEGAL SERVICES . 'Aug JO, ,wim, 4:30-S:JO ptn; Suppor,i 
,send _resume lo Communrly ,ueport ·motivated. lnvolveme1i in .rudent or: Dlw••e•,.._ $~50. ·• '5:30-6:30. Reservalion,/diredians 
•C";'>rd,nalor: JCCMHC 60-4 E. College, ganizationaplu,. Dan,800·592-2121· DUI I~"!" _$250. Car accr.denb, per· 15-49-6539. Id rain, reunion supper S· 
::•L~it,~r':1tle,IL~290I.Dead· .ed308. _ '., ,sanalrnr~;~in"':.='t . ;6:30p~l. • _ . • • 
,COLLEGE_STUDE~S WHO ARE in· jo~~~~~:;j;~:!:1 AHorney • tL• w.457<6545. · C~ffA1'/fBlfCR_l$I$!:; 
leros.ted m worl,ng for a human_ Somemoinlenances.~lluequired.529•;• · t 1DRD(i1f'•ffCV"CB/f•DR 
prag:om wf-w"la r~aining !~ school.:. 2241. •· ·~ _J .)NTRODUONGLOWCOSTsafulionlol [l'•.,·~·-~".,~",/t··-·· •,"':._,.-: 
tull1,!"" and porl-l1me_po';'l,ans o_nly ( ·. . ; i.,· • . . , , daycare,THECHILDCARECOOl'ERA·~ : Confi~~ttt 
20rmloslro~S.l;U.Pnrnonly.,.,~ng CHIID CARE, 6 ma old boy 10·15 ,TIVENETWORK,i,anon-prolilsemcei t . I 
hours. Benef,1, !"c1~1• educalronal, • 12·45 T & Th -. -'· ,clesi9ned lo malch your child care' !,_ . . ·
0
·_;21-_54,·.~ .~w·2794•'.u ___ -·,.·~-.. ·--.'.r.i:_";:·~-· ,f_ 
. I~~~ ~';3';_" lo P.O. Box:.;;;;~°!&. rel ~~·4s-f_~90 ur, ex l ~nwj •::-.:~~~~'.'"1'· ; . -.- . •--~ 
i :.-.Let's Make· a Deal! POSITIONS AVAILABLE fOR FAILL 
GIANT STEP UPIN 
MOBD..EHO:ME 
LIVING 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
.Call Carla 
or Aura 
Today 
457-332i 
··~ 
' ., 
.... 
' l 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
BAA-BYE UNDERAGE, 
M,ucc1 IS NOW LEGAL. 
-HAPPY 
BELATED 
BIRTHDAY 
DAVE!! 
YOU· PARTY· LIKE A 
ilOCKSTJUI! 
:'.•'fik·-· ~ : I f j .. 
mt 3 tE'D'RMJltS 
· Limited Offer 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LCXATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529°4511 529-461 r 549-661.0 
. . 
• Hours 2 n.ril. - 6 a.m. 
I • Good driving record n must. 
i All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
' All majors nro encouraged lo apply for all ~sitions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer, 
Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communicntians Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
j Mondny through Friday, 8 A.M;. 4:3_0 !:.M. 536-3311 . 
Daily-Egypt1l!.I1 
L,we Lease For Less":: 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or._3 ~edrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
v~~ .. , :·r t<JT: 1, 
August 24, i!J94 
University museum displays 
boredom-beating collections 
Exhibit-calendar fall1 l!C194 
~~'·-; 
Tribolites, Dinosaurs, .. ~W~ly ~-;::'.~1.";, 
By Kellie Huttes 
Campus Life Reporter 
Dinosaur bones and petrified 
pinecones might be the typkal 
feature in a museum that bores 
tourists to tears, but the University 
Museum. in SIUC's Fancr Hall, 
has a calendar full of events to 
interest students and community 
members of all ages. 
Director John J. Whitlock said 
the museum is filled with a variety 
of changing exhihits throughout 
the year, both owned by the 
University and borrowed from area 
museums. He said SIUC has 
several collections kepi in archives 
that arc brought into the galleries 
for special showings from time to 
time. 
The SIU 'Board of Trustees 
created the museum in 1869 and 
opened its campus doors in 1874 
in the Old Main building to 
provide an and anifacts to assist 
students in their learning and the 
professors in their teachings. 
'"To accomplish this. we (the 
University .museum associates) 
make it a mission to collect objccL~ 
from the arts, sciences and 
humanities," Whitlock said. "We 
· have international collections as 
well as pieces from S~uthcrn 
Illinois:· 
'"America in WW II: Pearl 
Harbor to V-J Day," an exhibit put 
together by University museum 
a~sociates. will be unveiled today 
and will be shown through Dcc.16. 
A group of five worked for more 
than six months collecting photo-
graphs. uniforms and maps from 
veterans. widows and SIUC 
archives. 
Whitlock said parts of the 
exhibit arc very emotional. such as 
the gruesome pictures of Nazi 
concentration camps and a repro-
duction of war-time barracks that 
serves as a memorial. The home-
front is displayed with a radio 
playing period music and news-
casts, posters calling women to 
work and letters from soldiers. 
"We (the University 
museum associates) 
make it a mission to 
collect objects from 
the arts, sciences 
and humanities. We 
have international 
collections as well as 
·pieces from Southern 
Illinois." 
- John J. Whitlock 
A special piece of the exhibit is 
the Nodcn Bomb Sight, a secret 
weapon developed by the United 
States that temporarily flew the B-
17 bomber and almost guaranteed 
the U.S. would win the war, he 
said. 
Upcoming exhibits include Neel 
Graham's photography collections 
of homeless people and American 
cities: Trilobites, Dinosaurs and 
Woolly Mammoths and the 
museum council's choice. 
For visitors who want to take a 
bit of the exhibits home, the 
museum gift shop offers items that 
have a kinship with the changing 
showings. Whitlock said. 
Lorilee Huffman, director of the 
shop. said the store opened in the 
PRESENTING LIVE 
FOR DELIVERY 549-3366 
~AP.PY lt~MlOX 
Chinese Restaurant 
.. ,.,, 
'X 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
All: You Can Eat Buffet, 
LUNCH· BUFFET S4.45 DINNER BUFFET S6.95 
*Ses~rne c~i.c~ken *beef brqcc;oli 
*cashew cmc en *yegetable bar 
*oppetizjng esserts *tru,t bar 
*egg rolls *crab rangoon 
Full menu, cany out & authenllc decor. 
Come lntoCaJbondru~sline.stOJinese 
restaurant and experience a llWe bit of. China. 
~t~ 61"8-549-9509' 
1901 W~st Main Murdale Shopping.Center 
mid- 70s and is 
required to have 
items that reflect 
musr.um collec-
tions, ·such as 
items made 
from the 
Tarahumara 
Indians in 
Mexico, who 
are represent-
ed in the muse-
um. 
The gift 
shop also 
provides 
information 
about the objects 
they sell, such as on 
the reproductions of 
archeological items 
seen in the museum, 
she said. 
Products are made 
both locally and 
internationally and 
arc priced moder-
ately with the stu-
dents in mind. Items 
range from Hopi 
Indian Kachina dolls 
lo people pins, made 
by April Davis. a 
local high school 
student. 
Barbara Wiczek, a 
junior in journalism 
from Chicago and 
r / -~·•,: •- '·, -~~~!1:~•~.~°wt 
· , · •· Council's.Choice 
~tst23~2, 1994 
International Critic's Choice Exhibition 
September ~-~~ber 6; 1994 
.irls ii c.liaatio~ Invitational Art Exhibition 
'. ~2Q.:October 18, 1994 
,..-;W,=:,'."~'.i~f'"'~·:,½. 
_·· __ ·~•s Choice&hibit,f•::. - . 
· Noweml:ier 5-December 2i 199-4 -
->~nW. Butt/Metal~~(:. 
~. 13· December 16, J994' 
. Gracluaia·~/MFA Cana~ 
. ~;l_~;December 1~~1,!'4 
Museum Hours ~re 9 a,m.·3 p.m, Tues:da,~~h 5ahrnlaY and'.::·-: 
1 :Jo-4:30 p.m. on SundoyJ-. 1 Claied "1ondays, • · · ' · 
University breaks and~'. .. .-
' /'f 
shop employee, said Soun:e: University Museum, by~nniler Ronen, 0o,i•~ 
the store offers 
students a variety of items for very 
inexpensive prices, especially on 
jewelry, Antique rings and hand 
crafted bracelets range from S2.50 
and above. Stick candy is a big 
seller that comes in 28 different 
flavors and costs a dime. 
Children's books, 
Victorian postcards 
and porcelain trinket boxes 
are other items that attract 
attention, she said. 
Students, faculty and area 
residents may become members of 
--~-}" 
the University museum associates 
for S10 per year and receive a IO 
percent discount in the gift store, 
Huffman said. 
1,1,4,999 
That's how many grad~ates you 'II 
be competing witb this year ... 
Get the news, insight & analysis __ that willlput you ahead~ 
F0R SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS CALL TODAY 
(8"00) 543-1026-
Pri~ ;,n- ._..ihJ 11• ,.1 hnurru lirnt fnf >J~-nt-.. 1,nl) in 1h..· 4unl1"'--nUI U.S. All ~,-w 1."1"al111.~rJ,. ->l'\'q'IN CiU ~• h.,ur, ,.1 J.:i, 
OIW-1 l>i.,w. Jor-.-.. c\ C,11t1r,.an). In..-. All Riplh JlC<ocnnt ; 
IWJ hkh.."k11 ~1..,_.,\.,. ir...,lu,m•num~, ,tNo1.in..-J trom the U.S. J:>.:r,a:nmrnr 111 t!lJtk.";1:lftln. 
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USDA 
Inspected 
whole 
·'chicken 
breast 
.. lb.99' 
Limit 3 pkgs. with ;af!diti~;al $10.00•purchase. 
reg., hide°"" 
. or mesquife 
buy one 
· 18 oz. 
,Open Pit 
.·bq:sauce 
, at 1.59 
get one 
Staff Phoio by Shirley Gioia 
Pool's all mine 
SIUC diving team member Jerome Schram, a sophomore in hoteVrestaurant management 
and travel administration from Woodridge, Ill., leaps off a diving board Tuesday afternoon. 
The SIUC swimming and diving team were practicing at the Recreation Center pool. 
CLASSIC, from page 24-------.. 
the terun from St. Louis. will be other trips to follow the 
squad scheduled throughout the 
S~N~~GE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1995 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private Mailboxes tor rent • Travelers Checks 
• Fast Titlc II.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Spanish Speaking Cashier 
University Plau 606 S. IIUnols, carbonck!e 549-9000 
MAILBOXES & SHIPPING CEN1ER 
103 W. Walnut• Carbond.ale 
(Corner of Walnut & Illinois Ave.) 
· · · Welcome Back 
Students 
We Are Now A FEDEX 
A!,-lthorized Shipping 
· We Pack And Ship . Center 
Anyt!iin~ Anywhere • U.S. Mall 
Authonzed·U.P.S. • Overseas Mall and International 
· Shipping Center Shipping 
457•6371 • Private Mallboxes 
. . • FAX Service Hours. M_on.-Fn. • Money Orders 
~·it° · S:30 • Checks Accepted 
10:00-2:00 •8112 X 11 copies only 4¢ 
~~or IIIE CIC I DI -
Stop by the Kroger 
Check Cashing 
Registration 
table on August 24, 25, 26 
at Faner South 
Scott is · pleased with the 
response to the offer so far, and 
says that the recent success of the 
Saluki basketball program has a 
lot to do with the trip's popu-
larity. 
can do nothing but help," he said. 
"Not only docs if help the Alumni 
Association, but it helps the school 
as a whole. There will always be 
die-hard fans, but everyone likes a 
sc.g~:dline for final payment is ~ · 
Sept. 19. 
between 8-4 pm and receive a :w 
FREE i 
"Anytime a team is doing well, it 
winner." 
The Hawaii trip is scheduled for 
Nov. 20-28, and Scott says there 
For more information on the 
Hawaii trip call Randy House at 
453-2408. 
Positive drug test results ignored 
at '84 Olympics alleges UCLA lab 
Los Angeles limes was Craig Krammercr, Catlin's 111c greatest number - 157, -
LOS ANGELES - Nine 
positive drug tests at the 1984 
Summer Olympics were allegedly 
covered up and documentation 
~uhsequently destroyed, ii was 
revealed Monday. 
Don Catlin, director of the 
UCLA facility that handled the 
Olympic drug testing, told the Los 
Angeles Times that a number of 
positive rcs:.ilL~ were never rcponcd 
and that he never knew why. 
Catlin's commenL~ come on the 
heels or reports on BBC television 
and in the limes of London that 
questioned the handling of drug 
testing during the Los Angeles 
Games. 
A BBC rcpon talked of a break-
in and shredded documents, as if 
the latest Olympic drug scandal had 
borrowed pages from the Watergate 
and lrJ11•Contra affairs. 
One of the report's main sources 
associate in 1984, who said that were tested the day before the 
five of the nine tests showed the Olympk~ ended. 
presence or anabolic steroids. The The nine positives allegedly 
others had traces of testosterone, ignored c;1111e during the com-
the male sex hormone, and pc1i1ion's la.\l two days. Among the 
ephedrine, the substance for which marquee events held in the final 
soccer star Diego Maradona was two days were the men's sho1pu1, 
kicked out of the World Cup. All women's discus, men's 1,500, 
the substances arc banned by the women's I 00 hurdles, men's 
lntemalional Olympic Committee. marathon and boxing finals. 
Krammerer, now a drug "We couldn't kccp trnck of each 
researcher in New Jersey, said the case," Catlin told The limes. "We 
laborntory sent its findings to IOC were so busy. These other things 
officials and waited for a reply to going on didn't sink in until 
test the second samples. Tech- sometime afterward." 
nicians split urine specimens Into Harry Usher, who was vice 
"A" and "B'' samples for separate president of the L.A. Olympic 
verification, which is a standard Organizing Committee, dismissed 
procedure. the allegations. 
During 15 days of operation, the "I don't know where (a cover up) 
UCLA laboratory tested 1,502 would come from but not'from the 
athletes. Twelve positive.s were LAOOC," he said. 
reported, including two.medal Tony Daly, the LAOOC's chief 
winners - a Swedish weighnifter medical officer, said he hears drug 
and Finnish distance runner. rumors after every Olympics. 
•· 
coupon for Kroger merchandise I 
· ......... ---...... . 
• • • 
Rt. 13 East Main & 2421 West Main 
• Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week 
• Check Cashing Service 
• Western Union Agent 
• We Ship UPS 
• We Accept Checks, Food Sta!11ps 
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Dawgs' schedule out 
Tough teams-crown non-conference·1tinerary 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 27 
• (Exhib.) Croatia Notional Team 
(Exhib.) Athletes in Action 
By Grant Deady the Missouri Valley Con-rerenee is also thrown an extra bone this 
Sports Editor on the rebouhd from one or its season when ESPN booked a 
Dec.3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 22 
0ec:31 
Jan.4 
Jan. 7 
Jon. 1.4 
Jan. 16 
· Jan. 21 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 6 , 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 27 
March4·6 
Hawaii Tot...mey (vs. Selon Hall) 
Hawaii Tourney·Consolation Gome 
(vs. St. Bonavenl\Jre or HawoiiJ) 
··Championship Gome· · ·· .. 
· Oki Dominion Univinity . 
St. Louis Univwsity_ . . . 
·· Univ. Of N. Carolina-chorfotte 
Southeast Missouri Slate 
Auslin Peay State -.... 
Oral Roberts ~
Missouri Soutt.n. - .. 
Jomes Madison Unfyersity 
. •Bnxtley UniYriy . . 
. ·. "Whichita St. Uni'lenity_ 
•Sourhwest Mis50Uri Slate (MVC·TV) 
•r ulsa University 
•Indiana St. University · 
•university of Evansville 
_•Drake University 
_•IDinois St. University (MVC•TV) 
'University of Tulsa 
•Droke Universfity 
•University of Northern Iowa 
7 
• •Creighton University 
· 'Indiana St. University (MVC·TV) 
'Southwest Missouri State 
'Illinois St. University 
'Bradley University 
'University of Evansville (ESPN) 
•Creighton Universily 
MVC Tournament in St. Louis 
(Keil Center) 
• Denotes Missouri Valley Conference Games 
Home games are in bold type. 
Source: SIU Men's Spom AsMXiation by Jennifer Ronen, Daily Egyptian 
Saluki sports fans may have their 
football tailgating plans in the early 
stages this time or year, but 
allention has temporarily switched 
to the hardwood with the release or 
the upcoming season·s men's 
ba.\ketball schedule. 
A preseason trip to the 
University of Hawaii Tip-Off. 
Classic highlights the Dawgs non-
conference match-ups along with 
East Coast showdowns at the 
University or North·Carolina-
Charlouc and James Madison . 
"The schedule is a good one, 
with excellent balance," Saluki 
head coach Rich Herrin said. 
••Putting it together was very 
diflicuh. but it certainly ended up 
meshing together well." 
SIUC will open the tournament 
in the Aloha State by facing Big 
East powerhouse Seton Hall, who 
a.\ recently as 1989 made it to the 
Finals of the NCAA Tournament. 
The Pirates lost legendary head 
coach P.J. Carlesimo after last 
season when the NBA•s Portland 
Trailblazers lured him into the 
professional ranks, but Herrin said 
the game will still be a strong test 
for his team. 
"Playing a team the quality of 
Seton Hall is a great early 
preparation for us," he said. "It is 
always exciting to get the oppor-
tunity to play against a squad or 
this caliber," 
Having a difficult non-con-
ference schedule could prove to be 
a positive asset 10 the Dawg.~ since 
most successrul seasons on record. nationally televised game at the 
Both SIUC and Tulsa made it to Arena between SIUC and the 
the elite 64-team NCAA Tour- MVC's newest arrival, Evansville 
nament field last year. (Feb. 25). 
The Salukis were bounced out in Lusk said the ESPN game will 
the first-round by Minnesota, but have an added meaning to the team 
the Golden Hurricane destroyed beyond playing in front of a 
UCLA and Oklahoma State before nationwide audience. 
bowing out in the Sweet-16 to "It's going to be great, especially 
eventual National Champ since it will be senior night for me, 
Arkansas. Marcus (Timmons) and "Stew" 
Bradley also made a strong (Ian Stewart)," he said. "I really 
showing in the post season after a hope we get a lot better turnout 
berth into the National Invitation rrom the students." 
Tournament ' Three other conrerence games 
Saluki guard Paul Lusk said this are set to be featured locally on 
schedule is the toughest he has MVC-TV when SIUC hosts rival 
seen since transrerring to SIUC Jllinois State and travels to 
from lciwa in 1992. Southwest Missouri State and 
"This is definitely the best Indiana State. 
schedule we've had and it's going 10 SIUC Athletic Director Jim Han 
give IL\ some real good preparation said the '94 hoops schedule offers 
for the Valley and the Valley . fans the best of both worlds. 
Tournament." he said. " There's no "The schedule is exciting as it 
cupcakes on the schedule from the features some new, solid NCAA 
get-go with Seton Hall." opponents, while keeping alive 
Newly appointed Saluki basket- our strong, local rivalries.'' he 
ball assistant coach Rodney said. 
Watson said not playing three The Saluki men's basketball 
consecutive conference road games program has just one or20 team.\ in 
is the biggest luxury or the season, the country that has qualified for 
but the late December non- some sort or post season play in 
conference match-ups will be each or the past six years. 
crucial to the reams success. Watson said the booking of a 
· " Gelling on that road is a whole quality schedule and having SIUC 
different animal and our pre- mentioned on the same list with 
Christmas schedule is critical," he teams such as Duke, North 
said. "The win loss record is not Carolina and Indiana shows how 
going 10 be that important, but our far Saluki hoops ha.\ come. 
team chemistry and gelling ha.\ to "It's a compliment to the entire 
come logclhcr al that lime." program 1hat we arc competitive 
The Saluki team and fans were with everyone we play." he said. 
Hawaiian trip 
offers beach, 
Saluki hoops 
SIUC Arena's-floor gets new threads 
By Chris Clark 
Staff Reporter 
The SIUC Alumni Association 
is offering a travel package to 
Honolulu, Hawaii for alumni and 
other friends of SIUC which will 
include tickets to see the Saluki 
men's basketball lcam play in the 
United Airlines Tip-Off Classic. 
"The trip is an opportunity for 
alumni 10 go on an exciting trip, · 
and get to know the players," 
Assistant Direclor for Public and 
Alumni Relations Greg Scott said. 
.. , think that 1hc players enjoy 
having lhe alumni there, a.~ well." 
The Saluki's competition in the 
Tip-Off Cla.~sic will include Seton 
llall, lhc Uni\'crsity of Hawaii, and 
S1. Bonavenrure. 
Saluki fans will stav at lhc 
Sheraton Waikiki, and have a 
choice of two packages. 
In thc city room vicw package, 
members pay $1.385 and $1,475. 
respectively. for a seven or eight 
night double-occupancy stay. 
Non-membcrs pay S 1.435 and 
S 1,525. The occan view room 
package cosls $1,555 and S1.675 
for members, and non-members 
pay $1,605 and $1,725. 
Aside from the tournament 
tickets. hnth packages include 
transportation lo and from the 
games and a poolside dinner buffot 
with the ream on Nov. 22. Fans 
also ha\·c the option to fly out with 
Bright boards set stage for year 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
will make the Arena brighter for 
the fans. 
Cindy Scou. women's bas-
When the men and women ketball head coach, said she 
hoopsters play in the SIUC likes the way the new floor 
Arena this _season they will looks. 
notice somelhing different - the She said people thought the 
court. floor was too dark with the 
The Arena floor was refin- maroon border. hut it never 
ished as it usually is every rcw buthered her, 
years, and this year the border "I never thought lhe floor was 
and jump circle were painted that dark, but for television 
white to help brighten up the purposes I guess they need to 
hardwood. brighlen it up a lillle;· Scotl 
Gary Drake. direclor of the said. 
Arena. said refinishing 1hc floor ESPN will be broadcasting a 
is something they try 10 do every game from the Arena when the 
two or three years, but this is the men's team host\ Evans\·illc on 
first time they havi; used a Feb. 25. 
different color for the bun.fer and Scon said ii is great that the 
jump circle. University is collaburaling with 
He said the border was the teams to improve the 
originally suppose to be while, Arena. 
but the technology at 1hat lime "I think it is important to 
was unable 10 keep its natural have the facilities as good as 
.:olor. the caliber of teams and the 
'"If the floor wa.\ pain1ed while opponents you play." Scott 
in the past. it would have slowly said. 
turned yellow. but now the "Since we are drawing ESPN 
lcchnology is advanced to point and quality opponent\ our team\ 
where we can keep it white." and facilities must be good." 
Dmkc said. Rodney Watson, assistant 
The border of thc floor which men•s ba.~ketball coach, is happy 
used 10 be maroon is now while, that thc unh·ersity and athlclic 
and the center jump circle is department arc upgrading the 
white wilh a small maroon circle Arena. 
in the middle with Southern .. , think ii is neat, and it is 
Illinois inscriptcd in maroon great that thcy went lo the effort 
along the ba.o;cline. to make somc changes," Watson 
Staff Photo by Joe Bebar 
The recently polished Arena floor now sports a white 
Dr.ikc said he hopes that this said. border and Jump circle to add brlght~ess. I 
see CLASSIC, page 23 ------------------------------------------- , 
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